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Overview
 We’re interested in modelling variables where the subject
matter is “sensitive”
• such that respondents have an incentive to mis-report
(due to the sensitive nature of the topic)
 In particular, there may be a (perceived?) incentive for
individuals to under-report “socially undesirable” activities
 And/or those activities associated with perceived social
stigma(s)
 And/or those that may have legal ramifications
 E.g. Smoking, drinking, illegal drug consumption, mental
health levels, and so on…
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Existing Literature on mis-classification
 Hausman et al. (1998): a binary choice model with constants
for mis-classification
 Dustman & van Soest (2001): extends to ordered data
 Abrevaya & Hausman (1999) and Lewbel (2000): semi- and
non-parametric approaches to mis-measured response
variables
 Other general approaches:
• GOP where the cut points are functions of covariates
(including factors affecting misreporting)
• Anchoring vignettes: account for differences in reporting
behaviours (particularly in the case of self-reported health
and life satisfaction; Kristensen & Johansson, 2008)
• Both limited to ordered response variables
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MS Slide
“Point of current paper”??
• to suggest an approach to modelling such potentially misreported variables (where there’s a perceived loss-function for
the respondents)
• to illustrate the potentially large effects this can have in
practice
 Why is this important?
 Steve Pudney “these problems (of survey response rates and
response accuracy) cannot be overcome completely and their
impact on research findings is not yet well understood”
 So we aim to contribute to the relatively small, but important
literature: exploring the implications of mis-reporting in survey
data
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Approach
 Mis-reporting can often lead to ‘excess zeros’
 Excess zeros/zero-inflated models have a long and
illustrious history, especially in Health Economics →
• Hurdle, double-hurdle and related models for
continuous data (Cragg, Jones, Jones and Yen)
 Zero-inflated count and Ordered Probit models (Mullahy
1986, 1997, Lambert 1992,Greene 1994, Harris and
Zhao 2007)
 Common support of all of these: “zero” observations can
result from two distinct processes
• ignoring this can lead to seriously mis-specified
models
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Approach
 In the context of variables with a “social stigma”, we follow in the
same spirit…
 We allows for zeros to come from:
• non-participants
• and (true) participants who, fearing repercussions, report zeroconsumption


Although the model is actually a partial observability one; is
useful to think of it in 2-stages:

1.

An individual decides whether to participate or not

2.

For participants only, the individual decides whether to misreport or not
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Approach
 Thus we want the econometric model to
• allow for individuals to intentionally mis-report
their behaviours
• and ‘inflate’ the probability of a zero outcome
• would expect approach to be more appropriate
where sample proportions of zeros are high
 Note, here we’re only looking at participation rates
(0/1)
• So cannot have “differential” mis/under-reporting
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Application: Illegal Drugs
 We’re interested in the consumption of illegal drugs!
 Large associated individual and social costs (crime,
health etc.) →
 Much literature on drug research (their addictive nature;
gateway effects; price elasticities;
complements/substitutes; and so on…)
 Accurate policy advice requires “appropriately”
estimated models →
 It’s important to recognise the potential shortcomings of
such data: the very real possibility of under-reporting
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Econometric Model
 Denote an unobserved latent variable,
determines regime membership of




∗

, which

•

for non-participants; and

•

for participants

is unobservable, but related to
∗
mapping of
∗

∗

via the usual

is driven by an equation of the usual form:

r  xr  r   r
*
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Econometric Model
 However, this usual setup doesn’t work for us:
• doesn’t allow for the possibility of mis-reporting →
 So, let participants be faced with the binary choice of
reporting accurately or not
 Denote

∗

as the propensity for this

 “Observable” , again related to ∗ via
denotes an inaccurate reporter)


∗

driven by

∗

m  xm  m   m
*
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Econometric Model
 The observability criterion (for observed ) is
 So now:
•

; and

•
 Which clearly inflates
 However, the unobservables driving ∗ and ∗ relate
to the same individual → likely to be correlated →
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Econometric Model
 So, under (standard) normality,
model becomes:

,

P  y  0  1  xr r    2  xr r , xm m ; 
P y  
P  y  1  2  xr r , xm m ; 

 However, addictive drugs are invariably taken jointly
as part of a script →
 We consider a system of drug-participation equations
 So, now the system becomes…
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Econometric Model
r  xr,k  r ,k   r ,k ; k  1, , K
*
k

m  xm ,k  m ,k   m ,k ; k  1, , K
*
k

with   r ,1 ,  m ,1 ,  r ,2 ,  m ,2 , ,  r , K ,  m , K ,  ~ MVN  0,  
 In this paper, we consider a system of IP for 3 illicit drugs
(cannabis, speed and cocaine)
 Need to evaluate high dimensional MVNs – use GHK
 Ex post can obtain various marginal, joint and conditional
probabilities of interest (across all 3 drugs)
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Econometric Model
 For estimation, need to evaluate probs of every
observed combination of outcomes!
 For example, the joint probability of an individual
participating in all 3, is quite “easy” and

P  y1  y2  y2  1 

 6  xr,1  r ,1 , xm ,1  m ,1 , xr,2  r ,2 , xm ,2  m ,2 , xr ,3  r ,3 , xm ,3  m ,3 ;  6 
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Econometric Model
 However, all zeros is a nightmare(!) at:
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Drug Application
 Extensive economic literature on drug consumption
 But, rarely attempts to deal with the incentive(s) to mis- or
under-report drug use; although…
 There is some evidence that females and ethnic minorities
under-report
 And some literature on the influence of survey methods:
•reported use often higher with self-completed questionnaires
•also higher for mail relative to phone interviews →
•people wanting to conform to social norms; more likely to
accurately report the less direct contact with the interviewer
• Possible that mis-reporting rates vary across drug type: worse
for harder drugs??
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Data: Australian National Drug Strategy Household
Survey (NDSHS)

 Pool several years
 Information on drug participation: whether
respondent consumed drug k in the last 12
months (yes/no)
 Focus: marijuana (12.15%), speed (3.16%)
and cocaine (1.27%)
 Standard controls for both equations: age,
gender, marital status, recent immigrant,
ethnicity, etc…
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Data: mis-reporting identifiers
 Based on previous lit, we use (mostly) survey-based
instruments:
• survey type: drop-and-collect method; computer
assisted telephone interview; or face-to-face
• if anyone helped the respondent complete the survey
• presence of anyone else when the respondent
completed the survey
• percentage of compulsory (non-drug related)
questions left unanswered in the survey – proxies
general (survey) trust
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Results: Identifying variables
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Results: Summary findings
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Results: robustness checks
 Instruments for mis-reporting equation are mostly surveyrelated →
• makes them unlikely to be related to drug participation
• related factors have been suggested before
• and are statistical significant…
 However, strictly testing the validity of instruments in
these types of models isn’t easy! →
 Conduct a range of robustness checks:
• results essentially robust to changes in these
• some “larger” changes for cocaine; result of the very
low observed participation rate here??
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Results: false positives
 Suspect reporting bias is predominantly “downwards”
 But might be some in other direction
• Such false positive rates are generally much lower
than false negatives (Visher & McFadden 1991,
Harrison & Hughes 1997)
 The complexity of our model makes the joint modelling of
false positives very tricky!
 As a litmus-test we switch the 1’s and 0’s and re-estimate:
• for all three drugs the mis-reporting biases now appear
to be very small
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Results: further validity exercises
 Estimated model on smoking and alcohol
• no legal risks here and much less stigma →
• expect much less reporting bias
 Do find only very small biases here
• and appears to be worse (i.e., more stigma) for
smoking
 Monte Carlos for our approach: vs Hausman et al.;
systems approach vs univariate; and effects of nonnormality
• in all cases our approach clearly dominates (or is not
adversely affected)
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Conclusions
 Mis-reporting appears to have a large effect on participation
rates:
• predicted marginal probabilities of participation are much
higher than sample rates
• cannabis = 23% compared to observed 12%; speed = 8%
to 3%; and cocaine 5% compared to observed 1%
 Mis-reporting appears to be influenced by:
• how the survey was administered
• the presence of other individuals
• general trust in the survey
 → suggests that the conditions under which survey data is
collected may affect the accuracy of the information obtained?
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Where is Curtin?

11,025kms,
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13,699 km

Equator
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2016: 22nd International Panel Data Conference
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What you’ll on the beaches there…

Thank you!
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Modelling Illegal Drug Participation
Sarah Brown, Mark Harris,
Preety Srivastava & Xiaohui Zhang
Discussed by
Maarten Lindeboom

What is the paper about?
• In social surveys, incidence of use of “social bads” often
exceptionally low
• For obvious reasons expected to be due to deliberate and
systematic misreporting
• This frustrates the measurement of incidence rates in the
population and leads to serious biases in estimates of
behavior models for “social bads”
• This paper extends previous literature in three ways:
i.
ii.
iii.

Extends work of Hausman, Abrevaya & Scott - Morton (1998),
to allow for a role of X in misreporting
Extends the univariate framework to a multivariate one
Applies the method to three illicit drugs (Mariuana, Speed &
Cocaine)

The issue
• Y : indicator for observed use of drug in the survey
• R : indicator for true usage of the drug (unobserved)
• M: indicator for deliberate misreporting (unobserved)
Observed Y and unobserved R and M are related:
– Y=0 when telling the truth (R=0) or false negative M=0
while R=1:
Pr(Y=0|X) = Pr(R=0|X) + Pr(M=0|R=1,X).Pr(R=1|X)
– Y=1 in case R=1 and M=1 ( so there are no false positives):
Pr(Y=1|X) = Pr(M=1|R=1,X).Pr(R=1|X)

The identification problem
We need to extract two unobserved variables (R and M) from
one observation (Y)
• No point identification or even tight bounds identification can
be achieved unless external info or additional assumptions
• Here additional assumptions
– Distributional assumptions: Normality
– Exclusion restrictions: XM=[XR|Z]
– Z are instruments that only affect misreporting
(type of survey, conditions survey undertaken, % of
unanswered questions)

Comments
Comment 1:
• What does R reflect? True population or true sample rates?
– For population rate also survey non-response is required
– Item non-response on Y becomes relevant for true sample rate
– As this is likely to be informative (users likely to not respond)

• What are the item non-response rates?
• How are they treated in the analyses?
• Probably best to include these in the modelling strategy (and
exploit this information)

Comments
Comment 2:
• Z valid instruments in the population, after all, why would R in
the population be affected by survey design variables?
• However, not sure that Z is valid instrument in the sample
distribution
– Survey design influences survey participation and item nonresponse
– If design is tailored such that ‘difficult’ groups are also
represented (e.g. use written questionnaires for ‘difficult’
respondents or for certain zip-codes etc)
– Then distribution of R in the sample not necessary independent
from Z anymore

Comments
Comment 3:
Related to comment 2, we can only identify R and M iff:
I. The model is correct
II. There are no omitted variables
III. The instruments are valid

Essential question:
How to interpret results if one of conditions is violated?
– Suppose that the model is misspecified and there is no
misreporting, what would your model generate?

Suggestion:
Use placebo test and take for instance gender as a measure for Y
(or some other variable measured without error)

The use of more questions on other type of drugs is a good idea.
Right now it is modelled as a set of reduced form equations with
correlated errors (non-linear SURE)
Comment 4:
Separate estimation is less efficient, but I doubt whether this (as
claimed) leads to biased estimates (marginal distributions ok)
Suggestion: Explicit dependence would definitely lead to other
results. E.g. cocaine use is more likely if one also uses speed
– Interesting for policy maker
– Use theory of illicit drugs more explicitly to come to empirical
model
– Now essentially reduced form model and coefficients can not be
interpreted
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Table: Number of positive and zero observations for total soft-drink
expenditure for children and shares of soft drinks

Positive obs.
Zero obs.
Total obs.
Total expenditure 2460 (100%) 1232 (50.08%) 1228 (49.92%)
Fizzy share
1232 (100%) 214 (17.37%) 1018 (82.63%)
Juice share
1232 (100%) 1026 (83.28%) 206 (16.72%)
Cordial share
1232 (100%) 463 (37.58%) 769 (62.42%)
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Table: Means and standard deviations of total and drink expenditure:
high vs low income

Total expenditure
Fizzy consumption
Juice consumption
Cordial consumption

High
0.601
(1.240)
0.184
(0.972)
1.490
(2.777)
0.521
(1.806)

Low
0.815
(1.491)
0.306
(1.113)
1.805
(2.990)
0.987
(2.504)
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Our model: a fixed-effect censored demand system:
Control for heterogeneous preferences
Take into account zero total expenditure issue
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A PIGLOG preference ordering:

Vjt∗

P P
αk logpkjt − k l λkl logpkjt dljt
=
−
Q βk
β0 k pkjt
P
1P P
eki logpkjt logpijt − k ψk logpkjt ϕj
k
i γ
2
Q βk
β0 k pkjt
logcjt − α0 −

P

k

logcjt : total expenditure, pkjt is price; dljt is attribute, and ϕj is individual
specific effect.
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The latent Marshallian uncompensated demand share equations:
X
X
∗
wnjt
=αn +
λnl dljt +
γnk logpkjt + βn (logcjt − logPjt )+
l

k

ρnj + unjt
where:
logPjt =α0 +

X
k

αk logpkjt +

XX
k

λkl logpkjt dljt +

l

X
1 XX
γ
eki logpkjt logpijt +
ψk logpkjt ϕj
2
k

i

k

unjt is identically distributed over t condition on (ρnj , xj 1 , . . . , xjT )
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The latent shares are mapped to observed shares:

∗
<0
 0 if −∞ < wnjt
∗
∗
w
if
0 ≤ wnjt ≤ 1
wnjt =
 njt
∗
1 if 1 < wnjt
<∞
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A variable addition test:
similar to Wooldridge’s (1995) variable addition tests for
selection bias
test the significance of the potential sample selection bias
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The selection mechanism is specified in Tobit form:
cjt∗ =α0 +

X

αl dljt +

l

λq̄jw

+ ξjt

cjt = max(0, cjt∗ )
ξjt | x ∼N(0, σξ2 )
j

X
k

βk logpkjt + θIncomej + γqjtw +
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A test for selection bias:
1 Estimate the following selection equation by pooled Tobit
X
X
cjt∗ = α0 +
αl dljt + γqjtw +
βk logpkjt + λq̄jw + ξjt
l
2

k

When cjt > 0, calculate the Tobit residual:
X
X
β̂k logpkjt + λ̂q̄jw )
ξˆjt = cjt − (α̂0 +
α̂l dljt + γ̂qjtw +
l

k
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A test for selection bias:
∗
3 Estimate an augmented wnjt equation using observations
with cjt > 0: a semiparametric estimator for two-sided
censoring (Alan et al. 2014)
X
X
∗
wnjt
=αn +
λnl dljt +
γnk logpkjt + βn (logcjt − logPjt )+
l

k

θn ξˆjt + ρnj − θn νj + ωnjt

4

Test H0 : θn = 0 using the standard error of θ̂n from Step
3
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∗
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censoring (Alan et al. 2014)
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X
∗
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l

k

θn ξˆjt + ρnj − θn νj + ωnjt

4

Test H0 : θn = 0 using the standard error of θ̂n from Step
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When the null hypothesis is rejected, correct for the
asymptotic variance of δ̂n ,
√
d
J(δ̂n − δn ) →
− N(0, A−1 DA−1 )
where
D = E [gj gj0 ]
gj = sj + Frj
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The structural parameters π are recovered and estimated by a
minimum distance estimator:
min(δ̂ − m(π))0 W (δ̂ − m(π))
π

where:
m(∆) is a function mapping π to δ
W = Ξ−1
Ξ is the asymptotic covariance matrix of δ̂
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Table: Average Total Expenditure Elasticities and Uncompensated and
Compensated Price Elasticities: high income vs low income

High
Low
Fizzy
Juice
Cordial
Fizzy
Juice
1.780*** 1.039*** 0.400*** 1.094*** 1.054***
Total expenditure
(0.074)
(0.022)
(0.068)
(0.063)
(0.018)
-1.023*** -0.034**
0.004
-0.656**
0.089*
Fizzy
(0.032)
(0.014)
(0.020)
(0.333)
(0.047)
0.020
-0.970*** -0.182***
0.076
-1.003***
Uncomp. Juice
(0.033)
(0.012)
(0.041)
(0.079)
(0.024)
0.002
-0.036*** -0.822*** -0.170*** -0.048***
Cordial
(0.013)
(0.008)
(0.046)
(0.055)
(0.016)
-0.873*** 0.053***
0.037*
-0.535
0.205***
Fizzy
(0.027)
(0.014)
(0.021)
(0.336)
(0.046)
1.410*** -0.159***
0.131*
0.845*** -0.262***
Comp.
Juice
(0.086)
(0.022)
(0.077)
(0.056)
(0.032)
0.243*** 0.104*** -0.768***
0.034
0.148***
Cordial
(0.016)
(0.009)
(0.044)
(0.055)
(0.015)

Cordial
1.093***
(0.062)
-0.132
(0.532)
-1.317
(1.335)
-0.854***
(0.297)
-0.012
(0.532)
-0.548
(1.342)
-0.650**
(0.296)
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Table: Average Partial Elasticities w.r.t. Attributes : high vs low income
Drink

Attributes
Fizzy Diet

Fizzy

Fizzy Vitamins
Fizzy Nocolours
Juice Diet

Juice

Juice Vitamins
Juice Nocolours
Cordial Diet

Cordial

Cordial Vitamins
Cordial Nocolours

High
0.147*
(0.088)
4.015***
(0.493)
-0.492***
(0.109)
0.003
(0.013)
0.059*
(0.031)
-0.014
(0.017)
-0.053
(0.159)
-0.072
(0.096)
-0.218***
(0.047)

Low
0.112
(0.232)
-0.073
(0.291)
-0.054
(0.221)
-0.076**
(0.033)
0.019
(0.026)
0.062
(0.044)
-1.017
(0.938)
-0.045
(0.588)
-0.132
(0.532)
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examine the impact of price changes on children’s
consumption for three SSBs
estimate the elasticities of demand with respect to
attributes of SSBs

Panel data obtained from a stated preference experiment
A fixed-effects censored demand system is specified
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To deal with substantial zero observations:
a semi-parametric estimator for two-sided censoring
models with fixed effects
a new two-step estimation strategy is developed

To recover structural parameters: a minimum distance
estimator
Elasticities: high income vs low income
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The combined fixed-effect selection system:
∗
wnjt
=αn +

X

λnl dljt +

l

X

γnk logpkjt + βn (logcjt − logPjt )+

k

ρnj + unjt
cjt∗ =α0 +

X

αl dljt + γqjtw + λq̄jw + ξjt

l

where :
ξjt =νj + jt
cjt = max(0, cjt∗ )
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If conditional on (ρnj , νj , xj , ξj ), unjt ’s are still identically
distributed:
∗
wnjt
question is consistently estimated by a
semiparametric estimator for two-sided censoring (Alan et
al. 2014)
A necessary condition is: E (unjt | ρnj , νj , xj , ξj ) = 0
The simplest alternative implying selectivity bias is:
E (unjt | ρnj , νj , xj , ξj ) = θn jt = θn (ξjt − νj )
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Substituting in this alternative:
X
X
∗
=αn +
λnl dljt +
γnk logpkjt + βn (logcjt − logPjt )+
wnjt
l

k

θn ξjt + ρnj − θn νj + ωnjt
where :
ωnjt =unjt − θn (ξjt − νj )
Test H0 : no selectivity bias by testing θn = 0
Whenever cjt∗ > 0, ξjt is estimated by the error in a formal
Tobit model
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Pre-School Children’s
Demand for Sugar
Sweetened Beverages
by Scott, Sivey, & Yang
Discussant: Don Kenkel
Cornell University & NBER
AHEW, December 2015

“Consumption, great and small”
• Press release announcing 2015 Nobel Prize to Angus
Deaton:
• “How do consumers distribute their spending among
different goods? Answering this question is not only
necessary for explaining and forecasting actual
consumption patterns, but also crucial in evaluating
how policy reforms, like changes in consumption
taxes, affect the welfare of different groups. In his early
work around 1980, Deaton developed the Almost Ideal
Demand System – a flexible, yet simple, way of
estimating how the demand for each good depends on
the prices of all goods and on individual incomes.”

Deaton & Muellbauer AIDS, AER 1981
(N = 21)

Contributions of S, S & Y
1) Policy-relevant estimates of the price-elasticities of
demand for sugar-sweetened beverages (SSBs)
– Predict impact of taxes on soft drinks (Fizzy, Cordial)
– Unique data on children’s consumption
– Estimates for low- and high-income sub-groups
2) Specify and estimate a SPFECAIDS
– Semi-parametric fixed effects censored almost ideal
demand system
– 2-step estimation to deal w/ 0 consumption
My goals: Discuss whether/ why 2) is needed for 1);
Use as many acronyms as possible

Identifying the price-elasticity
of demand for SSBs
• What is the extent and source of variation in prices?
• Several diff-in-diff studies look at state soft drink taxes
– Taxes are very small, but probably exogenous
• Demand system studies use scanner data
– Individual-level price paid endog to demand for quality
– Market-level prices might (or might not) be due to MC
shifts (Hausman-type I.V.s)
• This study uses data from a consumption experiment
– Price is exog by experimental design
– Prices vary a lot: $0.90, $2.95, $4.98

Why do we need to estimate a
demand system?
• Cross-tabs of choices of Fizzy, Cordial, Juice at different
prices answer some policy-relevant questions
– Randomly assigned: don’t need to control for Xs
– Orthogonal: don’t need to control for other attributes
• Zeroes problem (kids’ consumption)
– 83% 0s Fizzy; 62% 0s Cordial; 17% 0s Juice
– Each parent answers 9 scenarios (panel data)
– How many always answer 0?
– Limits ability to identify preferences over attributes
– Is it a special problem for estimating price-elasticities?

COPs & PTSD
• Two-part model is a standard approach in health econ
– First part: probability of any use
– Second part: OLS, conditional on positive (COP)
• Famous debate
– RAND HIE researchers: two-part model
– Others advocated sample selection model
– Evidence from Monte Carlo simulations went back
and forth

→ Post Two-part model Stress Disorder

COPs
• E[Yi | Yi > 0, Di = 1] - E[Yi | Yi > 0, Di = 0]
= E[Y1i – Y0i > 0| Y1i > 0]+ E[Y0i | Y1i > 0] - E[Y0i | Y0i > 0]
Causal effect
Selection bias
– “Here, selection bias occurs because the experiment
changes the composition of the group with positive
expenditures. The Y0i > 0 population ….is larger and
probably has lower costs on average than the Y1i > 0
group.” (Angrist & Pischke p. 99)
• OLS of Yi on Di recovers unconditional ATE:
E[Yi |Di = 1] - E[Yi | Di = 0]

Why do we need
SPFECAIDS?
• Cross-tabs/ OLS on full sample (including 0s): predict
impact of policies similar to experimental conditions
– Internal validity
• More structure → better external validity
– “It does so in two basic steps: First, it matches
observed past behavior with a theoretical model to
recover fundamental parameters such as preferences
and technology. Then, the theoretical model is used
to predict the responses to possible environmental
changes, including those that have never happened
before, under the assumption that the parameters are
unchanged.” (Nevo and Whinston J Econ Perspectives 2010)

Experiment doesn’t solve the
0s problem
• “…the zero expenditure observations, in our case,
represent a genuine corner solution where the subjects
deliberately choose not to consume particular soft drinks
conditional on the attributes of the soft drinks in each
scenario.”
• 2 limits to the experiment
– Price never low enough (maybe need price < 0)
– Consumption bundle not completely described – if
choose kids tap water, must spend on something else
• S, S & Y propose test for bias in AIDS estimated w/
COPs (appendix compares results)

Dealing with the 0s
• Previous work
– Heckman-type corrections (Inverse Mill’s Ratio)
– Tobit models
• Special features of the authors’ method
– Panel data: fixed effects
• Individual heterogeneity orthogonal to price
• Individual heterogeneity helps explain 0s
• 0s for all soft drink expenditures, not just some
• Minimum distance estimation: imposes crossequation homogeneity and symmetry restrictions

Suggestions (maybe for
future work)
• Clarify and discuss source of identification in 2-step
method
– Discuss exclusion restrictions?
– Provide Monte Carlo simulation evidence
• Conduct welfare analysis
– Structural model provides estimates of CVs for
policies
– Is price-elasticity a sufficient statistic for the welfare
analysis of SSB taxes? (Chetty 2009)
– Need an estimate of the marginal externality or
internality that is being corrected by SSB taxes

Suggestions continued
• Data enrichment: combine SP and RP data
• External validity of Stated Preference data
– Long-standing debate in environmental econ
• Does model estimated with SP data predict RP data?
– CE asked parents how many bottles they’d purchase
for household, then asked how many glasses they’d
give to children
– Scanner data = Revealed Preference data on
household choices
– Combine strengths of SP and RP data
• Or Vice versa: Can structural model estimated with RP
be validated with experimental data (SP)?

College Party Culture and Sexual Assault: Evidence from
Big-time Sporting Events
Jason M. Lindo
Texas A&M University, NBER, IZA
Peter Siminski
University of Wollongong, IZA
Isaac D. Swensen
Montana State University

Presentation at Joint 2015 AHEW and 7th AWEHE, December 13, 2015

The magnitude of the problem
Campus Sexual Assault Study
- 2006 survey of 5,400 female undergrads at two large publics
- 19.8% of seniors (14% of full sample) reported incidents of sexual
battery or rape since entering college; 12% of full sample raped

Washington Post-Kaiser Family Foundation Survey
- 2015, nationally representative, N=1000
- One in five

UO Sexual Violence and Institutions Behavior Survey
- 2014, 700 female undergrads
- 10% raped since entering college (19% experienced a rape attempt)

Far lower rates in surveys that explicitly ask respondents
whether they have been sexually assaulted

The magnitude of the problem

Costs to victims and society beyond immediate suffering
- Depression, including higher likelihood of suicide
- Fear of victimization
- Lost productivity
- College completion?

Most costly of non-fatal crimes by far (McCollister et al. 2010)
- Pain and suffering costs 15x that of an aggravated assault

Big push to do something
3/13 Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act
Campus Sexual Violence Elimination (SaVE) Act to improve
transparency of reporting, support for victims, and resources
for prevention and awareness programs
1/14 Establishment of White House Task Force to Protect Students
from Sexual Assault
4/14 Task Force releases first set of recommendations
9/14 Affirmative consent (“Yes means yes”) legislation in California
12/14 NY mandates affirmative consent standard at publics
12/14 Number of colleges under investigation has grown to nearly 90

Do we know how to prevent sexual assault?

“Preventing Sexual Violence on College Campuses: Lessons
from Research and Practice”
White House Task Force: “[This guide] points to steps
colleges can take now to prevent sexual assault ”
Let’s take a closer look at the guide...

“Preventing Sexual Violence”
Focuses on RCTs or quasi-experimental studies with
non-immediate followup measuring sexually violent behavior
- 140 studies over a 30 year period, 20 meeting these criteria

“What works”
- Shifting Boundaries and Safe Dates
- Shown to be effective among 6th–9th graders in New York City and
a rural North Carolina county, respectively

“Among the most promising prevention strategies”
- Bystander intervention
- In “what might work” category
- Only shown to affect risk factors associated with sexual assault

Overall: 2 effective, 3 harmful, 5 ineffective, 10 inconclusive

“Preventing Sexual Violence”
Alcohol control policies and other efforts to encourage safer
partying have been in the periphery of these discussions
Strongly suggestive evidence
- 2/3 of student rape victims intoxicated or impaired by drugs
1/2 self induced and 1/2 perpetrator
Over 1/2 of these at parties
- A majority of perpetrators are intoxicated

Should this be getting more attention?
Depends on the degree to which the incidence of sexual
assault is caused by party culture

What we do in this paper

Examine the effect football games—known to intensify
partying—on the incidence of sexual assault at 96 universities
w/ D1 programs
Identification strategy exploiting the timing of game days
across different days/weeks of the year
Home games increase the incidence of rape 41–75%
Away games increase the incidence of rape 15%
Lots more

Contributions to policy discussions

Putting some numbers on the causal link: “partying → rape”
Obviously suggests that efforts to avoid spikes in partying
could serve to reduce the incidence of rape
By extensively documenting the types of rapes that are
affected, our results can be used in information campaigns
Big-time sports intimately tied to US higher education—what
are their effects on student outcomes?

Data for Main Analysis
National Incident Based Reporting System, 1991–2012
- Incident-level crime data provided by agencies to FBI
- Not balanced, covers 30% of population in 2012
- Very rich (day/time, substances, relationship, perpetrator details)
- Define days from 6am-559am & focus on victims aged 17–24
- Use the FBI’s current definition of rape
- Certainly understates incidence—come back

137 municipal and college-based police agencies covering 96
universities with a Division I football program
Football schedule, opponent info, etc
Exclude summer months from the analysis and bowl games
Agency-by-day data set

Empirical Approach: Fixed Effects Poisson
E [Ract |Gamedayct , θa , Xt ] = exp(βGamedayct + θa + γ Xt )
Ract : reports to agency a (which serves college c) of incidents
occurred on day t
θa : agency fixed effects
Focus on within agency variation over time
Xt : controls for year, day of week, and holidays with fixed effects
94% of games are on Saturdays
Game scheduling around holidays

Empirical Approach: Fixed Effects Poisson
E [Ract |Gamedayct , θa , Xt ] = exp(βGamedayct + θa + γ Xt )
Identifying Assumption: The proportional ∆ in reports across
days of the week during weeks w/out games provides a good
counterfactual for the ∆ that would be expected on game
days in the absence of games
Expanded specifications control for agency/university
characteristics that vary across the year
−→ agency-by-year-by-week fixed effects
Also include one-day lead and lag of game days

Empirical Challenges

Underreporting, particularly for college students.
- Kilpatrick (2007): only 12% of college students experiencing a rape
reported it to law enforcement
- So long as the share of rapes reported is not affected by game days,
estimates will not be biased

Influx of people associated w/ game days could simply shift
crimes spatially
- We consider home and away game effects and emphasize the latter

Main Results: Pooling Game Days
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Day before Game

0.154***
(0.049)

0.118**
(0.052)

0.102**
(0.051)

0.112**
(0.055)

0.107**
(0.051)

Game day

0.283***
(0.045)

0.250***
(0.047)

0.235***
(0.048)

0.245***
(0.048)

0.247***
(0.052)

Day after Game

0.080*
(0.044)

0.049
(0.046)

0.039
(0.046)

0.039
(0.048)

0.036
(0.047)

Schools
Agencies
N

96
138
422308

96
138
370583

96
138
273919

96
138
176281

96
138
77191

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no

yes
yes
yes
no

yes
yes
yes

Day-of-Week FE
Holiday Controls
Year FE
Agency FE
Agency by Month of Year FE
Agency by Week of Year FE
Agency by Year by Month FE
Agency by Year by Week FE

Game days increase reports of rape by 28%
Highly significant
Also evidence of an effect the day before

Home vs Away
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Day before Home Game

0.209***
(0.065)

0.171**
(0.066)

0.151**
(0.065)

0.174**
(0.069)

0.178***
(0.067)

Home Game Day

0.367***
(0.054)

0.333***
(0.054)

0.317***
(0.055)

0.339***
(0.056)

0.343***
(0.069)

Day after Home Game

0.169***
(0.051)

0.135**
(0.053)

0.129**
(0.054)

0.137**
(0.057)

0.125**
(0.057)

Day before Away Game

0.091*
(0.050)

0.057
(0.056)

0.047
(0.057)

0.043
(0.056)

0.029
(0.058)

0.181***
(0.048)

0.150***
(0.053)

0.138**
(0.054)

0.135***
(0.052)

0.136**
(0.054)

Day after Away Game

-0.027
(0.063)

-0.054
(0.064)

-0.067
(0.063)

-0.076
(0.064)

-0.070
(0.070)

Schools
Agencies
N

96
138
422308

96
138
370583

96
138
273919

96
138
176281

96
138
77191

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
no
no

yes
yes
yes
no

yes
yes
yes

Away Game Day

Day-of-Week FE
Holiday Controls
Year FE
Agency FE
Agency by Month of Year FE
Agency by Week of Year FE
Agency by Year by Month FE
Agency by Year by Week FE

Home games ↑ rape 41% the day of, (19% before, 13% after)
Away games ↑ rape approx 15% the day of

Who are the victims and perpetrators of these crimes?
Expect greatest effects for college-aged victims/offenders
Priors on rapes involving known vs unknown offenders?
Expect alcohol to be an important factor
Following results based on the richest specification,
considering different subsets of rape reports

Effects on Victim’s of Different Ages

(1)
13-16

(2)
17-20

(3)
21-24

(4)
25-28

(5)
Other

Home Game Day

-0.023
(0.080)

0.320***
(0.079)

0.378***
(0.106)

0.212*
(0.124)

0.036
(0.063)

Away Game Day

-0.026
(0.095)

0.139**
(0.070)

0.127
(0.104)

-0.007
(0.146)

-0.014
(0.063)

Schools
Agencies
N
Day-of-Week FE
Holiday Controls
Agency by Year by Week FE

79
90
48423
yes
yes
yes

95
137
54619
yes
yes
yes

89
117
38004
yes
yes
yes

74
87
24000
yes
yes
yes

90
111
71379
yes
yes
yes

Victim’s Age

Heterogeneity By Offender Characteristics

Offender’s Age

Relationship to Victim

Alcohol Consumption

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Reportedly
Not Under
Influence
(6)

Home game day

0.461***
(0.108)

0.204**
(0.092)

0.251***
(0.080)

0.476***
(0.102)

0.410***
(0.118)

0.311***
(0.084)

Away Game Day

0.139*
(0.080)

0.053
(0.084)

0.057
(0.077)

0.253**
(0.104)

0.208
(0.140)

0.117*
(0.064)

Schools
Agencies
N

94
135
43169

88
119
40392

95
135
58009

90
126
33761

79
110
19840

95
136
64561

17–24

Other

Known

Unknown

Under the
influence

Recap of Estimates

Effects are concentrated among college-aged victims
Effects largely-but-not-completely driven by college-aged
offenders
Considerably larger effects on rapes by unknown offenders
Proportionately larger effects on rapes in which offender is
under the influence

Analysis of Measures of Excessive Partying

Focus on college-aged offenders
Same data source: disorderly conduct, DUI, drunkenness,
liquor offenses (17–20)
Can only consider arrests made (not reports)
No time of incident → pool day of game and next day

Analysis of Measures of Excessive Partying

(1)
All

(2)
Disorderly Conduct

(3)
DUI

(4)
Drunkenness

(5)
Liquor-Law Violations

Home game and day after

0.587***
(0.080)

0.434***
(0.085)

0.188***
(0.041)

0.628***
(0.137)

0.708***
(0.083)

Away game and day after

0.124***
(0.029)

0.153***
(0.047)

0.095***
(0.026)

0.109**
(0.045)

0.104***
(0.038)

96
141
291806

94
136
144995

92
133
182494

68
97
112984

95
137
199402

Schools
Agencies
N

Larger Effects for Prominent Teams/Games?
Focus on D1 universities motivated by the idea that football
games are more prominent and generate more student
interest/partying at such universities
Difficult to test this directly
Can test whether reduced-form relationship between game
days and reports of rapes varies with proxies for team
prominence
Can similarly consider whether the effects are greater for
prominent games
(Return to focusing on reports with college-aged victims)

Estimates by Division

Previously pooled D1A and D1AA
Now separate and consider D2 and D3
Median spending by D1A football programs vs D1AA in 2013:
- $14M vs $3M
- $118,000/player vs $31,000/player

Results: Within and Beyond Division I

(1)
All DI

(2)
DI-A

(3)
DI-AA

(4)
DII + DIII

(5)
DII

(6)
DIII

Home Game Day

0.343***
(0.069)

0.355***
(0.076)

0.268*
(0.153)

0.170
(0.122)

0.100
(0.163)

0.228
(0.161)

Away Game Day

0.136**
(0.054)

0.164***
(0.057)

-0.019
(0.135)

-0.073
(0.103)

-0.057
(0.183)

-0.087
(0.112)

96
138
77191
yes
yes
yes

55
89
57996
yes
yes
yes

41
49
19195
yes
yes
yes

118
124
27663
yes
yes
yes

52
56
12722
yes
yes
yes

66
68
14941
yes
yes
yes

Division

Schools
Agencies
N
Day-of-Week FE
Holiday Controls
Agency by Year by Week FE

Estimates by Game Prominence

(Return to focusing on D1)
Rivalry games (imperfect)
Games against traditionally strong teams
Games for which ESPN.com lists TV coverage (2001-2012);
doesn’t reliably capture local coverage

Estimates by Game Prominence
(1)
Home against rival

0.602***
(0.114)

Home against non-rival

0.293***
(0.075)

Away against rival

0.156
(0.132)

Away against non-rival

0.132**
(0.065)

(2)

Home against ranked team

0.443***
(0.111)

Home against unranked team

0.258***
(0.092)

Away against ranked team

0.163**
(0.080)

Away against unranked team

0.103
(0.085)

(3)

Home with ESPN-listed TV coverage

0.348***
(0.091)

Home without ESPN-listed TV coverage

0.388***
(0.107)

Away with ESPN-listed TV coverage

0.217**
(0.087)

Away without ESPN-listed TV coverage

0.112
(0.086)

Schools
Agencies
N

96
138
77191

96
138
77191

85
124
62315

Estimates by Game Prominence

As measured by rivalry games and games against ranked
opponents, prominent games appear to have larger effects
Especially for home games
No meaningful difference for home games with & without
ESPN-listed TV coverage but imprecise and there is
supporting evidence for away games

On the credibility of the estimates

Evidence in support of idea that football games meaningfully
alter the social context of students and support the validity of
the research design in estimating effects on rape
i. home games have larger effects than away games
ii. any effects the day before or after the game are relatively small
iii. Comparatively large effects when focusing on college-aged
victims and offenders
iv. Effects greatest at universities where college football is
especially prominent and for games that are especially
prominent

On the credibility of the estimates

Additional tests of validity
a. Falsification exercise involving Saturdays w/out games
b. Robustness to months of the year included in analysis
c. Demonstrating effects on crimes assoc. w/ excessive partying

Falsification Test
Estimated “Effects” of Saturdays w/out Games

Estimates shown exploit within-agency-week variation
controlling for day-of-week FE and use data Sept–May
Rely on assumption that day-of-week effects are the same
during the season and other months of the year
Test by augmenting model to include indicator for
non-game-day Saturday (+ lead/lag) and omitting actual
game days (+ lead/lag)

Falsification Test
Estimated “Effects” of Saturdays w/out Games

All In-Season Saturdays
(1)

Only Bye Weeks
(2)

Day before

0.026
(0.074)

0.029
(0.076)

Saturday without game

-0.019
(0.079)

-0.022
(0.081)

Day after

0.019
(0.114)

0.032
(0.118)

Schools
Agencies
N

96
138
60912

96
138
60912

Robustness Check
Excluding Various Months from Analysis

Omitting January–May relaxes assumption of constant
day-of-week effects over long time period
Omitting months during season:
- Want to see estimates are not driven by any single month
- Indirect way to consider heterogeneous effects across times of year

Robustness Check
Excluding Various Months from Analysis
Additional Months Omitted:

None
(1)

Jan-May
(2)

Sept
(3)

Oct
(4)

Nov
(5)

Dec
(6)

Day before home game

0.178***
(0.067)

0.140*
(0.077)

0.192*
(0.100)

0.152**
(0.066)

0.221***
(0.073)

0.194***
(0.067)

Home game day

0.343***
(0.069)

0.379***
(0.084)

0.361***
(0.091)

0.300***
(0.076)

0.377***
(0.068)

0.344***
(0.066)

Day after home game

0.125**
(0.057)

0.133
(0.095)

0.113*
(0.069)

0.103
(0.066)

0.165**
(0.077)

0.126**
(0.054)

Day before away game

0.029
(0.058)

-0.008
(0.067)

0.003
(0.069)

0.027
(0.071)

0.054
(0.069)

0.049
(0.060)

Away game day

0.136**
(0.054)

0.173***
(0.067)

0.161***
(0.058)

0.138**
(0.067)

0.109
(0.067)

0.135***
(0.052)

Day after away game

-0.070
(0.070)

-0.061
(0.100)

-0.070
(0.086)

-0.074
(0.097)

-0.093
(0.079)

-0.064
(0.074)

Schools
Agencies
N

96
138
77191

94
136
35984

96
138
67429

95
134
67010

96
137
67861

94
136
68765

Do Game Outcomes Matter?

Lindo, Swensen, Waddell (2012): Students at UO report
drinking more when their team wins
Rees and Schnepel (2009): upsets (wins and losses) increase
alcohol/disorder offenses
Card and Dahl (2011): upset losses (NFL) increase the rate of
domestic violence
We follow Card and Dahl (2011), controlling for the expected
outcome of the game based on spreads from the betting
market (just Division 1A)

Do Game Outcomes Matter?
(1)
Alcohol-related crimes

(2)
Rapes

Upset loss

-0.062
(0.172)

-0.037
(0.079)

Expected to be close and lost

-0.071
(0.169)

0.056
(0.050)

Upset win

0.321*
(0.182)

0.210***
(0.054)

Game day, expected to win

0.313***
(0.090)

0.460***
(0.098)

Game day, expected to be close

0.352**
(0.146)

0.431***
(0.064)

Game day, expected to lose

0.130
(0.103)

0.301***
(0.050)

Schools
Agencies
N

52
85
56810

52
88
201013

Discussion and Takeaways

The atmosphere surrounding college football games increases
the incidence of rape
Maybe surprising or maybe not, but now we can put
conjecture aside—we’ve got numbers
Approx. 1300/year caused across D1 schools football games
(assuming no spatial displacement)
Overall societal cost estimate: $347M/year
Per school cost estimates: $2.67M/year

Discussion and Takeaways

Suggests that targeting events that intensify partying or the
degree to which such events intensify partying may be useful
policy levers for reducing rape
Particularly rapes committed by unknown offenders
A handful of universities have implemented policies of this
type—will be very difficult to directly estimate their effects
- Endogeneity
- Small samples and policy heterogeneity
- Data

Discussion for

“College Party Culture and Sexual Assault: Evidence from
Big‐Time Sporting Events” – By Jason Lindo, Peter Siminski
and Issac Swensen
Xueyan Zhao
Monash University, Melbourne

Summary
• Aim: to estimate the effect of football games on the incidence of rape.
• Data: daily observations of assault count for 22years*365days*138agencies(93colleges) ≈
potentially 1 million observations ‐ Panel or multi‐level data.
• Unbalanced panel: early years some agencies were missing => estimating sample size of
around 400K.
: no of incidents in agency a for catchment college c on day t (a =1, … 138; c
• Dep Var
= 1, …, 93; t =1, …, 22*365).
• Treatment Var D: ‘game day’, ‘day before game day’, etc.
• Other controls
: holiday, day of week, year in base model, and cross terms
with agency; and then home/away game, win/lose etc in extended model.
• Base Model: Panel Poisson count data model with FE (agency). Extended to diff types of
Y (by offender age, etc) and diff D (by type of game etc)

Summary
• Results:
‐ TE: ‘Game day’ has 28% higher mean count of reported rapes, and
‘day before’ 15% higher – base model
‐ Back of envelope: Division 1 games relate to 746 additional rapes
with college aged victims per year!

What I like about the paper
• Very interesting topic
• Impressive set of data
• Very careful attention to different ways of looking at different aspects
of the issue – victim age, offender age, home/away, win/loss etc.

Comment 1 – Excess Zeros
• Excess zeros: what % of days with zero count? – majority of days has no
reports.
• E(Y)=0.051 base model, E(Y)=0.157 for all rape types, so 15 days of
zeros for every 20 days?
• Poisson model does not model excessive zeros well. Should zeros be
modeled differently?

Comment 1 – Excess Zeros
• Are the zeros from a different regime? Or simply excessive/over‐dispersion?
• Two possible ways of model excessive zeros: ZAP and ZIP 
• ZAP: Zero Altered Poisson, or hurdle or two‐part model.
1
1

1 0
1 0
2 0

0
2

,

1, 2, …

• f1(.): a constant or probit ~ regressors Wat;
• Truncated Poisson f2(y|y>0)=f2(y)/(1‐f2(0)) multiplied by P(y>0), relating to
regressors Xat.

Comment 1 – Excess Zeros
• ZIP: Zero inflated Poisson, or “with zeros”:
• Zeros can come from both regimes: both binary decision and count
process:
1 0
1

1
1 0

1 0
2

2 0 ,
,

0
1, 2, …

• f1(.): Probit relating to regressors Wat;
• f2(.): full Poisson incl. zero, relating to Xat
• This will no longer have mean=variance for Poisson.

Comment 2 – FE Poisson and ‘Incidental Parameters’ Problem?
• Footnote: “Like linear models, the Poisson model is not subject to the
incidental parameters problem associated fixed effects because they can be
eliminated from the model to be estimated.”
• ‘what is IP problem? – When fixed/small T panel data: joint estimation of
IPs and β leads to inconsistent estimation for both, contaminating β
estimation.
• However, for linear, Logit and Poisson model, due to existence of ‘sufficient
statistic’ for , β can still be consistently estimated even with ‘incidental
parameters’.
• Downside: All obsns with ∑
0 will be lost; Any β for regressors
≡
(gender) that does not change over time cannot be estimated.

Comment 2 – FE Poisson and ‘Incidental Parameters’ Problem?
• But you don’t have ‘incidental parameters’ problem anyway!
• You don’t have fixed/small T panel; you have large T=365*22 panel, so
no apologies needed.
• Plus: agency FE can be consistently estimated (T consistent) –
which you can report and which may be of interest and be used to
evaluate regions/constituencies.
• With proper controls, they may be used as ‘performance
measurement’ for police catchments/agencies?

Comment 3 – Known issues with Poisson
• Restrictions with Poisson: Mean = Variance
• Sandwich standard errors?
• Does not deal with excessive zeros or long tail well – which are likely the
case here.
• Consider Negative Binomial Models (NB1, NB2, etc) – You don’t have
‘incidental parameters’ so can estimate FE NB model?
• There is even a FE NB1 model even for fixed/small T!
• Also you focus on TE (treatment effect) on ‘mean count’. What about the
whole distribution for all individual counts – may be also of interest for
staffing purpose (e.g. predicting a day with >3 reports)? NB models will do
this better.

Comment 4 – Identification of agency vs college effect
• Can’t separately identify ‘college effect’ and ‘agency effect’ for those
agencies serving only one college (many of these)?
• For those colleges with two agencies, can only identify the additional
impact of one college relative to the other college.
• Assumption: Are the same college choose randomly the two different
catchment areas fort the two agencies?

Comment 5 – Other questions/comments
• Do all agencies have the same catchment/population size? Need to standardize
by population? (Assumed iid count distribution)
• Summer more likely than winter? – better seasonal control with month
dummies?
• Other controls that impact the chance of assault – college characteristics, rainy
day, regional variation in crime rate in general, etc.
• Are games allocated randomly to colleges? Are safer towns get more games? –
endogeneity of treatment variable?
• Why sample size differ in diff models in results tables, when Y or X are redefined?
• Are there any agencies always ‘untreated’? – never had a sports event.
• Unbalanced panel – missing at random?

Comment 6 – Presentation of the paper
• Draft at present.
• Definition of all variables in a table?
• Summary stats for all variables?
• Model presented with full specification?

Comment 7 – Back to you motivation of the paper
• Mechanisms/channels of the ‘game’ effect: social and alcohol
• Separately identify these two mechanisms?
• A different endogenous TE model with ‘social’ and ‘alcohol’ as endogenous
treatments? (Tri‐variate probit?)
• Observe data on alcohol reading? Data on whether gone to a party?
• Alcohol prices as IV?

Game

increased social contact partying
alcohol

assault
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Outline
 Benefits of Solid State Hard (SSD) Drives
 Background and Motivations
 Model and Algorithm
 Monte Carlo Simulations
 Empirical Results
 Discussion
12/14/2015
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October 2015: My C: hard drive failed!
 2011 Spinning hard drive, 1 TB, 7200 RPM
 Replaced with solid state 1 TB SSD drive
 Cloned by BU IT department, to have exactly the same configuration
and software
 Cost was US$ 389
 Cost on Black Monday 11/30 was $210 + $6 mount + tax = $230

12/14/2015
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Clock times, reading and writing 8 GB (1 billion data points) from the c:
drive
SAS: Data two; set one; run;
(dual processor 64‐bit desktop with 36 RAM)

104 seconds

OLD
Spinning HD

NEW
SSD
HD
16 seconds
=6.5 times faster

12/14/2015

7200 RPM drive

Ellis, Luo, and Zhu

SSD drive
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Clock Time Doing OLS in SAS for Various N
1000 N(0,1) regressors: proc reg; model y = x1‐x1000; run;
dual processor, 64‐bit desktop with SSD drive and 32G RAM

N=10,000

N=100,000

N=1,000,000

1 second

8 seconds

1 minute

N=10,000,000
12/14/2015

13 min
Ellis, Luo, and Zhu
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Clock Time Doing OLS Regressions in SAS
Various Sample Sizes, K = 1000
proc reg; model y = x1‐x1000; run;
dual processor, 64‐bit desktop with SSD drive and 32G RAM
single processor, 32‐bit desktop with 7200 RPM hard drive and 32G
RAM
1.3
N=10,000
5.45
N=100,000

N=1,000,000

N=10,000,000
12/14/2015

8.4
36.84
1:13
6:33
13:46
1:04:14
Ellis, Luo, and Zhu
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Clock Time (Seconds) Doing OLS Regressions for Various Numbers of Regressors K, with N=10,000
dual processor, 64‐bit desktop with SSD drive and 32G RAM
single processor, 32‐bit desktop with 7200 RPM hard drive and 32G RAM

k=100

0.1
0.1

k=500

0.4
0.3

k=1000

1.1
3.8

k=2000
k=3000
k=4000

12.8
19.2
34.5
46.5
65.5
89.5
108.5

k=5000
12/14/2015

149.7
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Four problems of linear models addressed here
 Multiple, High Dimensional Fixed Effects (infeasible to invert matrices)
 Instrumental Variables (expands data requirements)
 Clustered standard errors (computationally intensive to fix)
 Big data (data will not fit in active memory)

12/14/2015
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High Dimensional Fixed Effects(HDFE)
 In health economics, common to want to control for multiple, high
dimensional fixed effects:
 Ellis and Zhu (AJHE, forthcoming): N=63 million





1.4 million individuals
150,000 primary care doctors
3000 Counties
47 months

 Challenging to estimate while also controlling for other problems
 IV estimation
 Clustered errors
 Extremely large analytical datasets (Size > 10 GB)
12/14/2015
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Relevant literature
Cameron, Colin and Douglas L. Miller. 2015. “A Practitioner’s Guide to Cluster‐Robust Inference.”
Journal of Human Resources.
 Excellent overview of clustered error correction
Brachet, Tanguy. 2007. “Computing Clustered Standard Errors for Two‐Stage Least Squares in SAS.”
(software) http://works.bepress.com/tbrachet/2/
 Shows how to use SAS proc SYSLIN with Proc SURVEYREG to do IV estimation with Cluster
corrections
Guimaraes, Paulo, and Portugal, Pedro. (2010). “A simple feasible alternative procedure to estimate
models with high‐dimensional fixed effects,” Stata Journal.
 Estimation algorithm for estimating and recovering multiple High dimensional FE
Correia, Sergio (2015). REGHDFE: Stata module for linear and instrumental‐variable/GMM regression
absorbing multiple levels of fixed effects. Available at:
https://ideas.repec.org/c/boc/bocode/s457874.html
 Implements the GP algorithm in STATA
12/14/2015
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Solutions?
 Within Transformation
 FWL Theorem – with multiple HDFE, simultaneously absorbing fixed effects
are still both time and memory consuming
 Optimal transformation(Balázsi, Mátyás and Wansbeek(2014)) – for models
with more than three fixed effects and under common data features such as
unbalanced panel, transformation can become intractable

 Static sequentially absorbing – only valid for balanced data;
otherwise fixed effects bias remains
 Unbalance of panel data is natural in health economic datasets
 Trimming in order to obtain balanced data will lose enormous information
and cause potential selection bias
12/14/2015
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Goals of This Paper
 Develop and implement a feasible estimation algorithm that
iteratively sequentially absorbs an arbitrary number of high
dimensional fixed effects
 Evaluate convergence properties of the estimation algorithm
using Monte Carlo draws
 Apply the algorithm to real data, N>60 Million

12/14/2015
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Algorithm
1. Absorb fixed effects sequentially from all dependent and
explanatory(including instrumental, if any) variables
2. Estimate the model using standardized variables
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 as next iteration, and calculate the
maximum absolute value of the percentage difference
among coefficients of interest between the last two
iterations
4. Repeat step 3 until the gap falls below a pre‐specified
threshold and report estimates
5. Bootstrap for standard errors
12/14/2015
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Comparison of Programs
ivregress
STATA

Clustered
s.e.

IV

X

X

a2reg
reghdfe

X

X

proc glm
proc syslin
SAS

12/14/2015

One HDFE

2+ HDFE

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Big Data

X
X

proc surveyreg

X

X

macro TSLSFECLUS_EZ

X

X

X

X(biased)

X

macro TSLSFECLUSiter_ELZ

X

X

X

X

X

Ellis, Luo, and Zhu
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Model Framework – Three FEs
Consider a three way fixed effects model:
β
1,2, … ,

c=1,2,… C


1,2, … ,

(1)
(unbalanced panels)

i: patients
c: counties
t: time periods
: health plan in a month
: monthly spending by patient i in month t in county c
12/14/2015
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Analytical Results (preliminary)
1. For 2 dimensions of fixed effects models, estimates converge within 2
iterations
2. For 3+ dimensions of fixed effects models, convergence is much slower
3. Convergence speed is independent of the following parameters:
1) sample size
2) correlation between fixed effect and explanatory variables
3) level of endogeneity
4. Convergence depends on the correlation between fixed effects that are
sequentially absorbed in each iteration
12/14/2015
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Construction of Pseudo Data
 Pseudo data generating process:
2∗
∗
Where
,
~

,

~
0
0

∗

∗

0,10
1
1

 Construct unbalanced data by randomly dropping M observations
12/14/2015
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Construction of Pseudo Data (2)
 Assignment of county index and county fixed effects for each
(i,t) observation:
 Every (i,t) observation has one county index(no variation in county for the
same individual within same period):
1
 In our baseline, q=0.8 so that around 80% of remain in one county

12/14/2015
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Convergence Rates of OLS Unbalanced Models with Three Fixed Effects (tol=0.0001)
Baseline: N=1000, T=100, ρXFEi=0.2, ρXFEc=0.2, ρXFEt=0.25, q=0.8, M=0
1.02

Iterative estimates / STATA estimates

1.018
1.016
1.014
1.012
1.01
1.008
1.006
1.004
1.002
1
0.998
0

2

4

Baseline

6
8
Number of Iterations
T=10

ρXFEi=0.6

10

M=5000

12

14
19

Real Data Sample – contd.
 MarketScan Data from 2007 to 2011 (Ellis and Zhu (forthcoming))
 Full Sample with 63 million observations
 Fixed effects:






1.4 million individuals
150,000 primary care doctors
3,000 counties
510 employer‐year‐family
47 monthly spells

 Estimate the endogenous effects of plan types on the health care
utilization, clustering standard errors at employer‐year‐family levels
12/14/2015
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7

5

EPO

3

HMO
POS
COMP

1

CDHP/HDHP
Annual Prospective RRS

‐1

‐3

1
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
205
210
215
220
225
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237

Coefficient estimates / Converged estimates

Outcome variable = any use of medical care. N=63 million (full sample)
absorb individual, PCP, county, time, employer fixed effects (tol=0.0001)
Total iterations = 237, Runtime = ~230 hours

Number of Iterations

21

Discussion of Our Algorithm
 Advantages:
 SAS can accommodate extreme large datasets and does not require storing all
estimation data in memory
 Can accommodate any number of HDFE
 Appears to be computationally as fast as HDFECLUS in STATA

 Disadvantage:
 Fixed effects are not estimated directly
 Not yet able to accommodate more than one dimension of clusters

 Improvements/Extensions:
 Within each iteration, sequentially absorb fixed effects with a certain
order/pattern that eliminates the fixed effects to the largest extent – this
pattern is most likely a function of correlations between fixed effects
12/14/2015
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Background

Substantial increase in obesity in recent decades, currently over 20%
of adults in every state and 35% in some states (Ogden et al. , 2014)
Negative effects from obesity on personal health, healthcare
expenditures, and wage growth are well documented (Rosin, 2008;
Bhattacharya & Bundorf, 2009; Finkelstein et al. , 2009; Cawley &
Meyerhoefer, 2012)
Much higher obesity rates among lower income households (Rosin,
2008)
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Obesity Maps
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Obesity Trend
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SNAP Trend
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Role of SNAP

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) is the largest
federal nutrition assistance program in the US
Increase in expenditures from $23 billion in 2000 (17.2 million
recipients) to $74 billion in 2014 (46.5 million recipients)
Large body of literature documents positive relationship between
SNAP and obesity (Townsend et al. , 2001; Gibson, 2003; Chen et al.
, 2005; Kaushal, 2007; Ver Ploeg & Ralston, 2008; Meyerhoefer &
Pylypchuk, 2008; Baum, 2011)
Almada and Tchernis (2015) show negative effects of SNAP on adult
obesity at the intensive margin of SNAP benefit available per adult
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Empirical Problem

1

In addition to self-selection, SNAP participation is heavily
mismeasured in self-reported survey data (Bollinger & David, 1997;
Meyer et al. , 2009; Vassilopoulos et al. , 2011; Kreider et al. , 2012)

2

Are findings of a positive effect of SNAP on adult obesity robust to
both self-selection and misreported participation?
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Is misreporting a problem?

1

Meyer, Mok, and Sullivan (2009) document substantial levels of
under-reporting of program participation in survey data compared to
administrative data

2

Lewbel (2007) shows that if misreporting is random and participation
is exogenous it results in attenuation bias

3

Nguimkeu, Denteh, and Tchernis (2015) model endogenous
misreporting, show possible sign reversal of OLS and Lewbel’s
estimator, poor performance of IV, and develop an estimator that is
root-n consistent, and assymptotically normal.
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Current Study

Revisit role of SNAP on adult obesity with several alternative estimators
1

IV-based point estimates

2

Point estimates with parametric misreporting

3

Nonparametric bounds
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What is SNAP?

Largest federal nutrition assistance program
Eligibility based on gross income < 130% of FPL, along with TANF
or SSI recipients
Benefits distributed differently across states
Mandated EBT cards nationally in 2002
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Food Stamp Cycle

Participants exhaust benefits before end of month (80% have no
funds left on EBT after two weeks)
Periods of undereating and potential overeating
Weight gain for both children and adults
Some evidence of this in SNAP (Wilde & Ranney, 2000; Hastings &
Washington, 2010)
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Types of Foods Purchased

Poor health effects if SNAP participants purchase more but unhealthy
foods
Positive health effects if SNAP participants purchase healthier (more
expensive) foods
→ Ambiguous effect on obesity
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Types of Foods Purchased

Poor health effects if SNAP participants purchase more but unhealthy
foods
Positive health effects if SNAP participants purchase healthier (more
expensive) foods
→ Ambiguous effect on obesity
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In-kind Nature of SNAP Benefits

If surplus, participants must spend more on food or have benefits go
unused
Some evidence that SNAP participants spent more on food than with
equivalent cash transfer (Devaney & Moffitt, 1991; Fraker et al. ,
1995)
→ Ambiguous effect on obesity
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Empirical Evidence

Ultimately an empirical question
Large nutrition and public health literature showing positive effect
Taking selection into SNAP more seriously, economics literature still
finds positive effect for women (Gibson, 2003; Meyerhoefer &
Pylypchuk, 2008; Baum, 2011)
Policy briefs describe positive effect of SNAP on obesity for adult
women (Ver Ploeg & Ralston, 2008)
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Self-reported SNAP Participation

12% under-reporting at the household level (Bollinger & David, 1997)
22% under-reporting at the individual level (Marquis & Moore, 2010)
Increasing under-reporting over time in the CPS, from 21% in 1991 to
36% in 1999 (Cody & Tuttle, 2002)
35% under-reporting in 2001 ACS, 50% in the 2002-2005 CPS
(Meyer et al. , 2011)
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Available Methods for Misreporting

Mahajan (2006) and Lewbel (2007) achieve point identification of
ATE with “instrument-like” variable that is correlated with the true
treatment status but conditionally independent of measurement error
Frazis & Loewenstein (2003) develop moment estimator, but
under-identified with both endogenous and misreported treatment
Brachet (2008), following Hausman et al. (1998), proposes two-stage
estimator with parametric misreporting specification
Nonparametric bounds (Manski & Pepper, 2000; Kreider & Pepper,
2007; Kreider et al. , 2012; Gundersen et al. , 2012)
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Data Sources

National Longitudinal Survey of Youth - 1979 Cohort (NLSY79) for
1996 - 2004
State level SNAP policies from Food Stamp Program Rules Database
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NLSY-79

SNAP participation in past year (self-reported)
Estimated SNAP eligibility (based on FPL thresholds using income
and household size)
BMI from self-reported height (in 1985 or 1982) and weight
Other demographics including number of children, age, race, gender,
marital status, employment, and education
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State SNAP Policies

Biometric identification technology (fingerprint scanning)
% of benefits issued by direct mail
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SNAP Eligibility

Formally restricted to 130% of FPL
Households may be temporarily eligible during the year despite annual
incomes > 130% of FPL
Focus on 250% of FPL (consider 130% and 185%)
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Parametric Estimators

Fixed Effects
Fixed Effects IV
Misreporting-adjusted Fixed Effects
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Misreporting

Denote true treatment status by Ti∗ = 1 (zi δ + νi > 0), and observed
treatment status by Ti . Then misreporting probabilities are denoted
α0 ≡ Pr (Ti = 1|Ti∗ = 0)
α1 ≡ Pr (Ti = 0|Ti∗ = 1) .
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Misreporting-adjusted Fixed Effects

1

Estimate misreporting probabilities using NLS, including state IVs (Hausman et al.
, 1998):
N
1 X
{Ti − α0 − (1 − α0 − α1 )Fν (zi δ)}2 ,
N i=1

2

Form the predicted true treatment status, P̂it = Fν (zit δ̂t ), for each year.

3

Estimate a standard linear fixed effects model, yit = γ P̂it + xit β + φi + εit .

where Fν (·) is the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of νi .

Identification derives from nonlinearity in Fν (·) and requirement that α0 + α1 < 1.
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Non-parametric Bounds

Produce bounds on the magnitude of the treatment effects under
variety of assumptions about the nature of selection and misreporting
Monotone treatment selection:
P[Y (t) = 1|D ∗ = 0] ≤ P[Y (t) = 1|D ∗ = 1], t ∈ {0, 1}
Monotone instrumental variable: for u1 > u > u2 ,
P[Y (t) = 1|ν = u1 ] ≤ P[Y (t) = 1|ν = u] ≤ P[Y (t) = 1|ν = u2 ]
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Misreporting

Year(s)
All Years
1996
1998
2000
2002
2004

AMT (AHEW)

α̂0
α̂1
α̂0
α̂1
α̂0
α̂1
α̂0
α̂1
α̂0
α̂1
α̂0
α̂1

Full Sample
0.043***
0.289***
0.072***
0.389***
0.036***
0.351***
0.033
0.240
0.052**
0.225
0.064***
0.447***

Females
0.064***
0.397***
0.108***
0.312***
0.045***
0.439***
0.055**
0.454***
0.098***
0.429***
0.090***
0.465***

SNAP and Misreporting

Males
0.056***
0.696***
0.079**
0.568**
0.042**
0.667***
0.038**
0.657**
0.041*
0.719***
0.077***
0.577***
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Point Estimates for P(Obese)

FE-IV
FE Biometric Direct Mail
Full Sample, N = 12, 015
0.020**
0.142
-0.221
(0.010)
(0.212)
(0.280)
Females, N = 6, 832
0.004
0.188
-0.203
(0.012)
(0.194)
(0.289)
Males, N = 5, 183
0.054***
-0.089
-0.299
(0.016)
(0.693)
(0.689)
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Both IVs

MA-FE

0.001
(0.170)

0.008
(0.017)

0.070
(0.162)

-0.005
(0.017)

-0.210
(0.510)

0.004
(0.024)
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Point Estimates for P(Overweight)

FE-IV
FE Biometric Direct Mail
Full Sample, N = 12, 015
-0.006
0.410*
0.188
(0.010)
(0.245)
(0.286)
Females, N = 6, 832
-0.005
0.301
0.164
(0.012)
(0.206)
(0.302)
Males, N = 5, 183
-0.004
0.838
0.263
(0.017)
(1.009)
(0.676)
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Both IVs

MA-FE

0.324*
(0.196)

-0.035*
(0.019)

0.259
(0.181)

-0.003
(0.017)

0.507
(0.588)

-0.020
(0.022)
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Bounds for P(Obese)
Error Rates

Arbitrary
No False
Misreporting
Positives
Exogenous Selection
0
[ 0.063,
0.063]
[ 0.063,
0.063]
.05
[ -0.169,
0.226]
[ -0.034,
0.226]
.1
[ -0.397,
0.459]
[ -0.111,
0.358]
Worst-case Selection
0
[ -0.386,
0.614]
[ -0.386,
0.614]
.05
[ -0.436,
0.664]
[ -0.436,
0.664]
.1
[ -0.486,
0.714]
[ -0.486,
0.714]
Negative Monotone Treatment Selection (MTSn)
0
[ -0.386,
0.063]
[ -0.386,
0.063]
.05
[ -0.436,
0.226]
[ -0.436,
0.226]
.1
[ -0.486,
0.459]
[ -0.486,
0.358]
Monotone Instrumental Variable with MTSn
0
[ -0.276,
-0.016]
[ -0.276,
-0.016]
.05
[ -0.368,
0.128]
[ -0.326,
0.142]
.1
[ -0.442,
0.225]
[ -0.376,
0.235]
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Bounds for P(Overweight)
Error Rates

Arbitrary
No False
Misreporting
Positives
Exogenous Selection
0
[ 0.008,
0.008]
[ 0.008,
0.008]
.05
[ -0.173,
0.268]
[ -0.173,
0.088]
.1
[ -0.317,
0.381]
[ -0.317,
0.152]
Worst-case Selection
0
[ -0.607,
0.393]
[ -0.607,
0.393]
.05
[ -0.657,
0.443]
[ -0.657,
0.443]
.1
[ -0.707,
0.493]
[ -0.707,
0.493]
Negative Monotone Treatment Selection (MTSn)
0
[ -0.607,
0.008]
[ -0.607,
0.008]
.05
[ -0.657,
0.268]
[ -0.657,
0.088]
.1
[ -0.707,
0.381]
[ -0.707,
0.152]
Monotone Instrumental Variable with MTSn
0
[ -0.531,
-0.070]
[ -0.531,
-0.070]
.05
[ -0.631,
0.105]
[ -0.581,
0.030]
.1
[ -0.707,
0.222]
[ -0.631,
0.078]
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Summary of Estimated Effects
FE

FE-IV

0.020**
(0.010)

0.001
(0.170)

0.004
(0.012)

0.070
(0.162)

0.054***
(0.016)

-0.210
(0.510)

-0.006
(0.010)

0.324*
(0.196)

-0.005
(0.012)

0.259
(0.181)

-0.004
(0.017)

0.507
(0.588)
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MA-FE
MTSn
Obese - Full Sample
0.008
[ -0.486,
0.358]
(0.017)
Obese - Females
-0.005
[ -0.628,
0.531]
(0.017)
Obese - Males
0.004
[ -0.630,
0.769]
(0.024)
Overweight - Full Sample
-0.035*
[ -0.707,
0.152]
(0.019)
Overweight - Females
-0.003
[ -0.766,
0.292]
(0.017)
Overweight - Males
-0.020
[ -0.911,
0.343]
(0.022)
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MIV-MTSn
[ -0.376,

0.235]

[ -0.536,

0.339]

[ -0.553,

0.643]

[ -0.631,

0.078]

[ -0.691,

0.173]

[ -0.879,

0.251]
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Sensitivity

Alternative dataset with persistent eligibility and balanced panel
(Baum, 2011)
BMI adjustment Cawley (2004)
Alternative eligibility criteria
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Takeaways

1

Evidence of high rates of misreporting in SNAP, variable over time
and across gender

2

Usual IV approach problematic

3

No adjustments or only misreporting adjustment appear better than
IV adjustment

4

Findings of positive effect of SNAP on obesity among women do not
persist in presence of misreporting

5

Work in Progress: Nguimkeu, Denteh and Tchernis (2015)
endogenous misreporting estimator.
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Simulation Results from NDT
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Thank You
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Rusty Tchernis
What can we learn about the effects of food
stamps on obesity in the presence of misreporting?
Discussion by Denzil G. Fiebig

This paper


“There is a natural limit on how much one can
learn about things that are not seen.” Train (2001)






Unfortunately this is simply an existence result
Doesn’t help us estimate the “natural limit”
Need papers like the current one

Brings together two strands of research


Impact of SNAP on obesity




Increases obesity for women but no impact on men

Misclassification of SNAP participants


Error rates of >30%

This paper…


Investigates sensitivity of first strand results to issues
raised in second


Extends policy discussion around obesity & nutrition
assistance program




What is the natural limit on what we learn?

Provides some “practical” comparisons of alternative
methods of dealing with misclassification error


Takes methods for a walk through a substantive problem

Estimating rates of reporting error
Hausman, Abrevaya & ScottMorton (HAS) identifies
errors via functional form



3-step procedure (MA-FE)
requires HAS for each wave



Exacerbates problem? Threat
for general use?
Here IVs are weak for males?

.8

1

FP=0.1 & FN=0.2

Expectation
.4
.6



Identification fragile  nonconvergence
Need density of propensity
scores in tails

.2



Conditional expectation of observed treatment

0



-4

-2

z

0

2

Errors on the left and right


Have stressed SNAP errors on the right



What about obesity errors on the left?
Rely on self-reported height & weight




BMI discretized  FN errors likely in obese & overweight





Height overestimated & weight underestimated  BMI
underestimated (Hayes et al., 2011)

HAS show even small errors on left can induce large biases
Need robustness check

Would we expect larger errors in obese indicator?


Possible explanation for differences in FE results?

MA-FE v FE-IV


Basic estimating equation
MA-FE
FE-IV



Common structure but different results





See especially Table 4 for P(Overweight)
Why are MA-FE se’s so small relative to FE-IV?

MA-FE incorporates (i) time varying response & (ii) nonlinearity



Only latter comes from misclassification structure
How do Pooled-MA-FE, TV-FE-IV TV-FE-RE-IV estimators perform?

Reconciling differential gender
effects


Current results indicate more SNAP misclassification for
men & hence expect larger male biases





See this for overweight
But obese results are indicating biases in wrong direction?

Seems inconsistent with consensus in literature where
SNAP increases obesity for women but not men



What’s going on?
Robustness check for obese suggests sample construction


Results for overweight?

I like titles formed as a question


What can we learn about the effects of food
stamps on obesity in the presence of
misreporting?



So the answer is?





(a) I don’t know
(b) I don’t know for sure but it’s certainly not positive
(c) Nothing
(d) Nothing but that is a good thing to know

If I have time issues/questions


Most full sample estimates of error rates fall outside M/F
range (Table 2)




Was gender included in full sample regressions?

Fixed effects (Table 5)


Do first-stage regressions control for individual effects?

References


Hayes, A.J., Clarke, P.M. & Lung, T.W.C., (2011). “Change in bias in selfreported body mass index in Australia between 1995 and 2009 and the
evaluation of correction equations”, Population Health Metrics 9:53.
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Small Social Network / Peer Group
Households in a neighbourhood, work colleagues, circle of friends,
class in high school, household members
Social Behaviour: Transition
Moving out of the neighbourhood, purchasing of new product,
adoption of new technology, starting to smoke/use drugs
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Contribution
Consider networks where the individual transition times are the outcome
variables.

Construction of multivariate duration model which allows for three types
of dependence between the group members: (i) contextual effects, (ii)
interaction effects, (iii) correlated effects.

Nonparametric identification without imposing exclusion restrictions. We
avoid the reflection problem (Manski, 1993).

Empirical application: Analysis of interaction effects among siblings who
use marijuana.
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Key Idea

Timing of actions (transitions) that occur within a group reveal information
on the existence of social interaction effects.
Timing-of-events approach (Abbring and Van den Berg, 2003b)
Evaluation of labor market programs: use timing of events to disentangle
causal from selection effects
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Structural equilibrium models
Penalty term for deviation from group behaviour in utility function
(e.g. Durlauf, 2000, 2012)
Two spell duration model with underlying strategic game
(Honoré and De Paula, 2010; 2013)
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Structural equilibrium models
Penalty term for deviation from group behaviour in utility function
(e.g. Durlauf, 2000, 2012)
Two spell duration model with underlying strategic game
(Honoré and De Paula, 2010; 2013)

Social interactions in program participation
Partial population approach (Moffitt, 2001; e.g. Dahl et al. 2012)
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Model

Consider a group with a single member. Let T be the occurence time of the event
of interest, x be a vector of observables and V a nonnegative unobserved random
variable.

The hazard rate of the duration variable T |x, V is denoted by θ(t|x, V ). The Mixed
Proportional Hazard Model assumes that
θ(t|x, V ) = λ(t)φ(x)V
λ(t): baseline hazard; φ(x): regression component.
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d1= 0 d 2

d3

calendar time

Simple example: Network with three members
Entry dates d1 = 0, d2 , d3
Duration outcomes T1 , T2 , T3
Vector of observable characteristics x
0

Unobservable characteristics V = (V1 V2 V3 ) jointly drawn from G
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Model
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calendar time
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Conditional transition hazards of Tj |Tjk ,Tjl , x, Vj
θ1 (t|T12 , T13 , x, V1 ) = λ1 (t)φ1 (x)V1 δ1,3 (t|T13 , x)δ1,2 (t|T12 , x)δ1,23 (t|x)
θ2 (t|T21 , T23 , x, V2 ) = λ2 (t)φ2 (x)V2 δ2,1 (t|T21 , x)I δ2,3 (t|T23 , x)δ2,13 (t|x)
θ3 (t|T31 , T32 , x, V3 ) = λ3 (t)φ3 (x)V3 δ3,1 (t|T31 , x)δ3,2 (t|T32 , x)δ3,12 (t|x)

Tjk := Tk + dk − dj
λl (t): baseline hazard; φl (x): regression component
δj,k , δj,kl : interaction effect functions;
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Model

’No-Anticipation’ Assumption

(see Abbring and Van den Berg, 2003b)

This allows to express the joint distribution of {T1 , T2 , T3 }|{d, x, V } in terms
of conditional distributions {Tj }|{Tk , Tl , d, x, V }.
→ Avoid Reflection Problem
Mixed (proportional) hazard structure
- V = (V1 , V2 , V3 ) does not vary over time (and enters multiplicatively)
- G does not depend on observables x and entry dates d
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Identification

In a large dataset we observe (for J = {1, 2, 3}):
{T1 , T2 , T3 }|{d, x}

(1)

Identification Result:
Under certain assumptions it can be shown that all model functions
G , φj , λj , δj,k and δj,kl with j ∈ J and k 6= l 6= j =
6 k are uniquely determined
from (1).
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Step 1: Identification of G , λj , φj
Identification of λ1 , φ1 :
{T1 }|{x, d2 = ∞, d3 = ∞}
Identification of λ1 and φ1 follows from Elbers and Ridder (1982).
Identification of λ2 , φ2 :
P(T1 > d2 + t, T2 ∈ [t, t + dt)|x , d2 , d3 = ∞)
P(T1 > d2 + t, T2 ∈ [t, t + dt)|x ∗ , d2 , d3 = ∞)
= φ2 (x)
lim

t,d2 →0

P(T1 > d2 + t, T2 > t|x, d2 , d3 = ∞)
=

LG12 (φ1 (x)Λ1 (t + d2 ), φ2 (x)Λ2 (t))

V1

T1

V2

T2

t

d1= 0 d 2

Trace out LG12 on an open subset of [0, ∞)2 by varying d2 and x.
(similar to Abbring and Van den Berg, 2003b)
Identification of λ3 , φ3 and G : Repeat same steps for the third spell, ...

d2+ t
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Step 2: Identification of δj,k
Observable quantities:
T1

P(T1 ∈ [t, t + dt), T2 + d2 > t, T3 ∈ [t3 , t + dt3 )|x , d)

t

T2

P(T1 > t, T2 + d2 ∈ [t, t + dt), T3 ∈ [t3 , t + dt3 )|x , d)

T3
d1= 0 d 2 d 3

d3+ t3

Construct system of differential equations to simultaneously identify δ1,3 and δ2,3 .
(Drepper & Effraimidis, 2012)
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Step 2: Identification of δj,k
Observable quantities:
T1

P(T1 ∈ [t, t + dt), T2 + d2 > t, T3 ∈ [t3 , t + dt3 )|x , d)

t

T2

P(T1 > t, T2 + d2 ∈ [t, t + dt), T3 ∈ [t3 , t + dt3 )|x , d)

T3
d1= 0 d 2 d 3

d3+ t3

Construct system of differential equations to simultaneously identify δ1,3 and δ2,3 .
(Drepper & Effraimidis, 2012)

Excursus: Timing-of-events model with competing exit risks
Extension of Abbring and Van den Berg (2003a)
T3 is the duration until a treatment is assigned to an individual (e.g.:
case worker assigns sanction)
T1 and T2 are competing exit risks (e.g.: ’finding work’ vs. ’exit the labor
force’)
This step is repeated for δ1,2 , δ3,2 and for δ2,1 , δ3,1 .
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Step 3: Identification of δj,kl
T1
T2
T3
d1= 0 d 2 d 3 d3+ t3

d2+ t2

t1

Taking derivatives of S(t1 , t2 , t3 |x, d) with respect to t2 and t3 yields
(for t1 > d2 + t2 > d3 + t3 )
∂ 2 S(t1 , t2 , t3 |x, d)
∂t2 ∂t3
= λ2 (t2 )φ2 (x)δ2,3 (t2 |t3 + d3 − d2 )λ3 (t3 )φ3 (x)
× L2,3
G (φ1 (x)[Λ1 (d3 + t3 ) + Υ1,3 (d2 + t2 |d3 + t3 , x) + Υ1,23 (t1 |d2 + t2 , d3 + t3 , x)],
φ2 (x)[Λ2 (t3 + d3 − d2 ) + Υ2,3 (t2 |t3 + d3 − d2 , x)], φ3 (x)Λ3 (t3 )

The right hand side is a known and strictly increasing function in Υ1,23 .
This step is repeated for every combination of δj,kl .
⇒ This identifies all model functions.

).
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Intuition for Identification Result
Effect of correlated unobservable characteristics:
High risk groups

1
Tastes
Risk Attitudes

0
4

2 1

calendar time

4 3

2

(unobservable)

Low risk groups
3

0

2

1

4

3 calendar time

Effect of the transition of member 1:
1

4

2

3

0

2

14 3

calendar time
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National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979
In 1984 the respondents were asked (cohorts 1957 - 1964, age 19-27):
”When did you use marijuana or hashish for the first time?
In what month and year?”
5,578
3,723

Report month and year
Have not used up to 1984

174
4

Don’t Know
Invalid Skip

We use 669 households where at least three siblings grew up together.
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Oldest vs. youngest sibling

0

.002

.004

.006

.008

.01

The drug use behavior of siblings strongly differs in their order of births

10

15

20

25

Age
Transition hazard youngest

Transition hazard oldest

Figure: Estimated baseline hazards of a single spell Cox proportional hazards model.
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Estimation using Maximum Likelihood
Baseline hazard (Log logistic pdf)
λj (t) =

α2,j t (α2,j −1)
t α2,j −2
(
)
(1 + (
) )
α1,j α1,j
α1,j
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Estimation using Maximum Likelihood
Baseline hazard (Log logistic pdf)
α2,j t (α2,j −1)
t α2,j −2
(
)
(1 + (
) )
α1,j α1,j
α1,j

.005

.01

.015

λj (t) =

0

95%
10

15

20

Smoothed hazard function
q_0.05

25

30

log logistic pdf
q_0.95

Figure: Cox shared frailty model vs. param. shared frailty model with Log logistic
pdf as baseline hazard
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Estimation using Maximum Likelihood
Baseline hazard (log logistic pdf)
λj (t) =

α2,j t (α2,j −1)
t α2,j −2
(
)
(1 + (
) )
α1,j α1,j
α1,j

Regression component
0

φj (xj ) = exp(β0,j + β xj )

Conclusion
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Estimation using Maximum Likelihood

Distribution of unobserved characteristics (Correlated Effects)
Vj = V sh + Vjind ,

with V sh ⊥V ind , ρjk =

2
σsh
2 + σ2
σsh
ind
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Estimation using Maximum Likelihood

Distribution of unobserved characteristics (Correlated Effects)
Vj = V sh + Vjind ,

with V sh ⊥V ind , ρjk =

2
σsh
2 + σ2
σsh
ind

Interaction effect function
δj (t|TJ−j , xj ) =

Y
k∈J−j

exp(

γk
|{z}

)I (t>Tjk )

Sib. transitioning

with TJ−j := {Tjk : k ∈ J−j } and J−j := {k ∈ J : k 6= j}.
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No Corr. Eff.

With Corr. Eff.

Estimates

St. error

Estimates

St. error

.52***
.252***

(.076)
(.061)

.227**
-.006

(.107)
(.086)

-

.105**
.007
.929

(.052)
(.093)

Interaction Effect:
Sibling transitioning
Oldest sibling
Younger sibling
Correlated Effects:
2
Variance shared term σsh
2
Variance indiv. term σind
Correlation ρjk

Covariates
Households ≥ 3 sib
Time periods
LogLikelihood

YES
669
325
-10175.4

YES
669
325
-7377.3
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Estimation using Maximum Likelihood

Interaction effect function
δj (t|TJ−j , xj ) =

Y
k∈J−j

exp(

γk
|{z}

Sib. transitioning

+

0

γ x xj
|{z}

Sib. affected

0

+ γxsame I (xj = xk ) )I (t>Tjk )
|
{z
}
Same characteristics

with TJ−j := {Tjk : k ∈ J−j } and J−j := {k ∈ J : k 6= j}.
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With Unobs. Heterogeneity
Interaction Effect:
Sibling transitioning:
Oldest sibling
Younger sibling

.275*
.003

(.147)
(.130)

Sibling affected:
Birth year
Female
Number Siblings
Family net income
Father employed

-.036*
.201*
-.26*
.005
.117

(.020)
(.105)
(.156)
(.028)
(.081)

.121

(.092)

2
Variance shared term σsh
2
Variance indiv. term σind
Correlation ρjk

.099
.009
.917

(.058)
(.110)

LogLikelihood

-6831.9

Same gender
Correlated Effects:

Conclusion
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Conclusion
Summary
General model to jointly analyse transition behaviour within groups /small
networks
- Exploit information on timing of transitions
- Account for correlated effects
High flexibility of interaction effect functions:
- Identify key members;
- Contagious nature of effects
We find evidence for a positive social interaction effect for marijuana use
of siblings (oldest affects younger siblings, stronger effect for females)
Outlook
Account for common time-varying component in V (common shocks)
Explore new data sources: interaction on online platforms
(social networks)
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Thank you very much for your attention.
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Comparison to the Timing-of-Events approach
Abbring and Van den Berg (2003a) develop a model for the evaluation of labor market
programs.
θ1 (t|T2 , x, V1 ) = λ1 (t)φ1 (x)V1 δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t)
θ2 (t|x, V2 ) = λ2 (t)φ2 (x)V2
Observable distribution: (T1 , T2 )|x for T1 > T2 and T1 |x for T1 < T2 .
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Comparison to the Timing-of-Events approach
Abbring and Van den Berg (2003a) propose a direct extension for two spells, the exit of
each affecting the survival of the other.
(e.g.: twin life spans, Van den Berg & Drepper, 2011; also see Abbring & Heckman, 2007)
θ1 (t|T2 , x, V1 ) = λ1 (t)φ1 (x)V1 δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t)
θ2 (t|T1 , x, V2 ) = λ2 (t)φ2 (x)V2 δ1 (t|T1 , x)I2 (t)
Observable distribution: (T1 , T2 )|x.
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Comparison to the Timing-of-Events approach
Abbring and Van den Berg (2003a) propose a direct extension for two spells, the exit of
each affecting the survival of the other.
(e.g.: twin life spans, Van den Berg & Drepper, 2011; also see Abbring & Heckman, 2007)
θ1 (t|T2 , x, V1 ) = λ1 (t)φ1 (x)V1 δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t)
θ2 (t|T1 , x, V2 ) = λ2 (t)φ2 (x)V2 δ1 (t|T1 , x)I2 (t)
Observable distribution: (T1 , T2 )|x.
Straightforward extension to the three (or more) spell case:
θ1 (t|T2 , T3 , x, V1 ) = λ1 (t)φ1 (x)V1 δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t) δ3 (t|T3 , x)I3 (t)
θ2 (t|T1 , T3 , x, V2 ) = λ2 (t)φ2 (x)V2 δ1 (t|T1 , x)I1 (t) δ3 (t|T3 , x)I3 (t)
θ3 (t|T1 , T2 , x, V3 ) = λ3 (t)φ3 (x)V3 δ1 (t|T1 , x)I1 (t) δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t)
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Comparison to the Timing-of-Events approach
Abbring and Van den Berg (2003a) propose a direct extension for two spells, the exit of
each affecting the survival of the other.
(e.g.: twin life spans, Van den Berg & Drepper, 2011; also see Abbring & Heckman, 2007)
θ1 (t|T2 , x, V1 ) = λ1 (t)φ1 (x)V1 δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t)
θ2 (t|T1 , x, V2 ) = λ2 (t)φ2 (x)V2 δ1 (t|T1 , x)I2 (t)
Observable distribution: (T1 , T2 )|x.
Straightforward extension to the three (or more) spell case:
θ1 (t|T2 , T3 , x, V1 ) = λ1 (t)φ1 (x)V1 δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t) δ3 (t|T3 , x)I3 (t)
θ2 (t|T1 , T3 , x, V2 ) = λ2 (t)φ2 (x)V2 δ1 (t|T1 , x)I1 (t) δ3 (t|T3 , x)I3 (t)
θ3 (t|T1 , T2 , x, V3 ) = λ3 (t)φ3 (x)V3 δ1 (t|T1 , x)I1 (t) δ2 (t|T2 , x)I2 (t)

Comparison to Model of Social Interactions
Does not deal with varying entry dates
Limited flexibility in terms of key members
Can not capture different patterns of interaction effects over successive transitions
Restrictive dependence on covariate combinations (e.g. stronger interaction effect
between members with same gender)
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Identification (1)

In a large dataset we observe the full joint survival function of (T1 , T2 , T3 )|x
S(t1 , t2 , t3 |x) = P(T1 > t1 , T2 > t2 , T3 > t3 |x)
Consequently, we also observe
Qj (tj |x) = P(Tj > tj , min{Tk , Tl } > Tj |x)
Qj,k (tj , tk |x) = P(Tj > tj , Tk > tk , Tl > max{Tj , Tk }|x),
for j, k, l ∈ {1, 2, 3} and j 6= k 6= l.

In the following we show that all functions of Model A∗ (G , φj , λj , λδj,k , λδj,kl for
j, k, l ∈ {1, 2, 3} and j 6= k 6= l) are uniquely determined from (1).

(2)
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Identification (2)
Step 1: Identification of G , λj , φj from Qj for j ∈ {1, 2, 3}
We exploit that the durations T1 , T2 and T3 up to the first exit are competing risks

Abbring and Van den Berg (2003b) show that the mixed proportional hazard competing
risks model is identified from (T , E )|x with
T =

min (Tj )

j∈{1,2,3}

and

E = arg

min (Tj )

j∈{1,2,3}

(we use Qj (t|x) for j ∈ {1, 2, 3})
⇒ This identifies all functions of Model A∗ except the functions λδj,k and λδj,kl .
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Identification (3)
Step 2: Identification of λδj,k from Qj and Qj,k for j, k ∈ {1, 2, 3} and j 6= k
We exploit the information in the functions Q1 , Q2 , Q3 and Qj,l , Qk,l to identify the
functions λδj,l and λδk,l . This step is repeated three times for all l ∈ {1, 2, 3} and j 6= k 6= l.
In the following l = 3.

Excursus: Timing-of-events model with competing exit risks
T3 is the duration until a treatment is assigned to an individual (e.g.: case worker
assigns sanction)
T1 and T2 are competing exit risks (e.g.: ’finding work’ vs. ’exit the labor force’)
Let T̃ = minj∈{1,2} (Tj ) and Ẽ = arg minj∈{1,2} (Tj ). In a large data set we only
observe (T̃ , Ẽ , T3 )|x if T̃ > T3 and (T̃ , Ẽ )|x if T̃ < T3 .
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Identification (4)

Taking derivatives of Qj (tj |x) and Qj,3 (tj , t3 |x) with respect to tj and t3 yields
∂Qj (t|x)
j
= λ̃j (t)φj (x)LG (φ1 (x)Λ̃1 (t), φ2 (x)Λ̃2 (t), φ3 (x)Λ3 (t))
∂t
∂ 2 Qj,3 (t, t3 |x)
j,3
= λ̃j (t|t3 , x)gj,3 (t3 , x)LG (φ1 (x)Λ̃1 (t|t3 , x), φ2 (x)Λ̃2 (t|t3 , x), φ3 (x)Λ3 (t3 ))
∂t∂t3

∀t ≤ t3
∀t > t3 ,

with gj,3 (t3 , x) = λ3 (t3 )φ3 (x)φj (x) and derivatives of the trivariate Laplace transform LG :
(j)

LG (ω1 , ω2 , ω3 ) = ∂LG (ω1 , ω2 , ω3 )/∂ωj
(j,3)

and LG
for j ∈ {1, 2}.

(ω1 , ω2 , ω3 ) = ∂ 2 LG (ω1 , ω2 , ω3 )/∂ωj ∂ω3

with (ω1 , ω2 , ω3 ) ∈ R3+
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Identification (5)
d
In the following we fix t3 and x. Solving for λ̃j (t|t3 , x) = dt
Λ̃t3 x (t) yields a system of
differential equations in the sense of Carathéodory (1918), i.e. for almost all t ∈ (0, ∞)



d
Λ̃1,t3 x (t) = f1,t3 x t, Λ̃1,t3 x (t), Λ̃2,t3 x (t)
dt


d
Λ̃2,t3 x (t) = f2,t3 x t, Λ̃1,t3 x (t), Λ̃2,t3 x (t)
dt
with init. cond. Λ̃t3 x (t̂) = Λ(t̂), for t̂ ∈ (0, t3 )
and with
fj,t3 x (t, ω1 , ω2 ) =





∂Qj,x (t) −1 j
φj,x LG (φ1,x ω1 , φ2,x ω2 , φ3,x Λ3 (t))−1
∂t

∀t ≤ t3




∂ 2 Qj3,t3 x (t) −1
−1
gj3,t x Lj,3
G (φ1,x ω1 , φ2,x ω2 , φ3,x Λ3,t3 )
∂t3 ∂t
3

∀t > t3

for j ∈ {1, 2}. Repeating this step for all l ∈ {1, 2, 3} leads to

⇒ This identifies all functions of Model A∗ except the functions λδj,kl (’contagion’
effect).
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Identification (6)
Step 3: Identification of δj,kl from S(t1 , t2 , t3 |x)

We exploit the information in the full joint survival function S(t1 , t2 , t3 |x). Taking
derivatives with respect to tk and tl yields for tj > tk > tl with j, k, l ∈ {1, 2, 3}; j 6= k 6= l
∂ 2 S(t1 , t2 , t3 |x)
δ
= λk,l (tk |tl , x)φk (x)λl (tl )φl (x)
∂tk ∂tl
k,l

δ

δ

× LG (φ1 (x)[Λj (tl ) + Λj,l (tk |tl , x) + Λj,kl (tj |tk , tl , x)],
φk (x)[Λk (tl ) +

δ
Λk,l (tk |tl , x)],

φl (x)Λl (tl )

).

The right hand side of equation (2) is a known and strictly increasing function in Λδj,kl .
⇒ This identifies all functions of Model B.

(3)
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Goals and Hypothesis
• Peer effects among siblings within families
– Sibling (“alter”) transition in drug taking behavior
affects own (“ego”) transition
– Effect modification by own covariates
– Effect modification of effects by ego‐alter similarity
(“homophily”) measures

• Competing explanations of peer correlation
– Current and past common‐cause exposure
– Factors correlated with formation of parent
relationship that also affect siblings’ outcomes
14/12/2015

Joint 2015 AHEW and 7th AWEHE

2

Set‐up
• Fundamental unit of analysis: family
• Multiple families
– Restrict to families with ≥ 2 siblings

• Outcome: Time to first use of marijuana
– Duration times of siblings in family form multiple
spells data

• Model: Multivariate (repeated measures) analysis
of duration times with time‐varying predictors
reflecting changes in state
– Include random effect (“frailty”) for family and
individual
14/12/2015
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3

Claims
• Multiple spells with different event times
across siblings accounts for reflection problem
• Frailties allow claim to be made that
inferences are causal

14/12/2015
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4

Causal model under which identification holds
Xj, Uj

Tj1

Parentsjk

Siblingsjk
Tk1

Tj2

Tj3

Tk2

Tk3

C

Xk, Uk

Notation:
• Siblingsjk = relationship between siblings j and k (automatically conditioned on)
• Tjt = Adoption of behavior by sibling j by time t
• Xj, Uj = Observed, unobserved, covariates of sibling j
• Parentsjk = (Unobserved) factors intrinsic to family containing siblings j and k
• C = Temporarily acting common cause or environmental factor affecting all
siblings within a family (and/or between families)
14/12/2015
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5

Concerns
• Many possible sources of shared environmental
confounding
– Parents phenotypes
– Family‐level exposures
• Homophily like selection
– Factors that lead to parents relationship
– Inheriting genes of parents
– Gives appearance of confounding

• Some factors may not manifest immediately
14/12/2015
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6

Causal model under which identification does not hold
Xj, Uj

Tj1

Parentsjk

Siblingsjk
Tk1

Tj2

Tj3

Tk2

Tk3

C

Xk, Uk

Notation:
• Siblingsjk = relationship between siblings j and k (automatically conditioned on)
• Tjt = Adoption of behavior by sibling j by time t
• Xj, Uj = Observed, unobserved, covariates of sibling j
• Parentsjk = (Unobserved) factors intrinsic to family containing siblings j and k
• C = Temporarily acting common cause or environmental factor affecting all
siblings (and families)
14/12/2015
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Causal model under which identification does not hold
Xj, Uj

Tj1

Tj2

Tj3

Tk2

Tk3

Motherjk
C

Siblingsjk
Fatherjk
Tk1

Xk, Uk
Notation:
• Siblingsjk = relationship between siblings j and k (automatically conditioned on)
• Tjt = Adoption of behavior by sibling j by time t
• Xj, Uj = Observed, unobserved, covariates of sibling j
• Motherjk, Fatherjk = (Unobserved) factors of Mother and Father that led to
relationship and kids
• C = Temporarily acting common cause or environmental factor affecting all
siblings (and families)
14/12/2015
Joint 2015 AHEW and 7th AWEHE
8

Selection mechanism not dwelled
upon in paper
• Causal identification assumption: confounding
effects that occur before study period are
temporary
– Eﬀect dissipates → can condi on out

• Uncontrolled common causes (e.g., family
exposures) that occur during the study period
are not time varying
• → Model not that par cular to peer eﬀects
setting
14/12/2015
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Empirical Analysis
• Mixed proportion hazards multiple spells
duration time model
– One observation per sibling
– Multiple observations per family

• Duration time from when sibling becomes at‐risk
(≥ 7 years old) until they first use marijuana
• Recall key predictors:
– Status indicators of other siblings
– Interaction effects with ego characteristics and ego‐
alter similarity measures
14/12/2015
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Analogy to Counting Process Approach
to Duration Analysis?
• Siblings enter data set at beginning of at‐risk
period
– Duration time = 0 when sibling turns 7, control for
calendar time
– Sibling contributes to time‐varying covariates of other
siblings

• When events occur (sibling becomes at‐risk,
transition event, censoring event) a new time
interval is begun for each sibling in the family
– Therneau and Grambsch (2000; Springer)
– Breaks duration time up into a series of intervals
within which no changes occur (“extending the Cox
model”)
14/12/2015

Joint 2015 AHEW and 7th AWEHE
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Counting Process Data Setup
Hypothetical family:
• In a three child family in which the kids become at‐risk 800, 1300, and 1800 days
from beginning of study.
• First child starts using marijuana after 800 at‐risk days; third child starts after 100
days. The second child does not use marijuana during the study period.
Contribution to likelihood function from this family:
Family Individual
ID
ID
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
3

14/12/2015

Begin
Time
0
0
300
600
0

End
Time
800
300
600
1200
100

Status
1
0
0
0
1

Baseline Calendar
Oldest
Youngest
Other Sib
Age
Time
Sib Transition Sib Transition Transition
7
800
0
0
0
7
1300
0
0
0
7
1600
1
0
0
7
1900
1
1
0
7
1800
1
0
0

Joint 2015 AHEW and 7th AWEHE
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Counting Process Approach cont.
• Contributions to the likelihood function are
interval censored
• Individual frailty relies on parametric assumption
for identification!
• Question: Why restrict each frailty to two values
– Variance then determine by mean but in paper still
model variance as distinct parameter?

• Recommendation: Consider IV analysis as only
way to handle time‐varying unmeasured
confounding
14/12/2015

Joint 2015 AHEW and 7th AWEHE
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Conclusion
• Very interesting problem and analysis!
• Selection mechanisms could have been
further discussed
• Mathematical details impressive but
formulating model as a counting process
(extended Cox model) duration analysis might
be simpler?
I could be
missing
something!
14/12/2015
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Introduction

There were 3.8 million work-related injuries in the United States in
2011
In 2011, workers’ compensation programs paid $60.2 billion in
benefits, including $29.9 billion in medical payments
There is considerable controversy over the effectiveness of additional
medical spending in many contexts, and little is know about its
importance for injured workers
We study the effect of a policy change which decreased medical care
generosity on the labor outcomes of injured workers
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Medical Spending in the U.S.
Medical costs associated with workers’ compensation have outpaced
overall per capita health care expenditures
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Workers’ Compensation
Workers’ compensation programs are state-run programs which
provide monetary, medical, and other benefits to individuals injured at
work
In aggregate, workers’ compensation covers 125.8 million workers in
the United States
Employers’ costs are equal to $1.27 per $100 in wages, totaling $77.1
billion
Useful laboratory to understand relationship between medical care
spending and labor outcomes
Little economic research on importance of medical care in improving
post-injury outcomes
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Overview of Study
In 2003-2004, the California workers’ compensation system
implemented a series of reforms, including reforms to reduce medical
care spending
These medical care reforms had differential effects based on the type
of injury incurred by the worker: lower back injuries disproportionately
targeted
We use administrative data on injury claims for 2000-2006 which
includes medical spending, pre-injury labor earnings, post-injury labor
earnings, and the earnings of similar (uninjured) workers
We estimate differential effect of reforms on post-injury labor
outcomes for lower back injuries relative to other injuries
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Preview of Results

We estimate that medical spending for lower back injuries was
reduced by 7.3% relative to all other injuries
Post-injury earnings dropped by 8.3% for workers with lower back
injuries relative to all other injuries
◮

Due both to increases in injury duration and lower earnings conditional
on returning to work
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Motivation: Effectiveness of Medical Care Spending

There is widespread interest in understanding the marginal returns of
medical care spending
We know very little about the causal relationship between medical
care spending and labor outcomes
◮

Hirth et al. (2003) highlights shortage of work on potential of medical
care to improve labor productivity

There is little economic research on the effectiveness of medical care
in workers’ compensation
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Policy Implications for Workers’ Compensation

Numerous states have recently adopted reforms to reduce workers’
compensation medical costs:
Indiana (HB1320); Delaware (HB175) in 2013
On Sept 4, 2014, the New Hampshire governor issued an Executive
Order creating the Commission to Recommend Reforms to Reduce
Workers’ Compensation Medical Costs
Recent Tennessee reforms (HB194) tasked the Medical Advisory
Committee to adopt treatment guidelines by January 1, 2016
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Literature: Workers’ Compensation
Generosity of wage replacement and injury duration:
◮
◮
◮
◮
◮
◮
◮

Butler and Worrall (1985)
Krueger (1990)
Ruser (1991)
Meyer, Viscusi, and Durbin (1995)
Bolduc, Fortin, Labrecque, and Lanoie (2002)
Neuhauser and Raphael (2004)
Hyatt (2011)

Wage incidence: Gruber and Krueger (1991)
Generosity of workers’ compensation medical care vs. private
insurance:
◮
◮
◮

Baker and Krueger (1995)
Durbin et al. (1996)
Johnson et al. (1993, 1996)
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Background: Workers’ Compensation in California

California workers’ compensation program covers 14.3 million workers
In 2011, California accounted for 12.2% of the nation’s work-related
injuries
California accounted for 17% of the nation’s total workers’
compensation costs ($10.5 billion) and 20% of workers’ compensation
medical costs ($5.9 billion)
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Background: Pre-Reform Workers’ Compensation in
California
Total costs were sharply increasing:
◮

◮

Between 1995 and 2002, insurance premiums charged to employers
increased from $5.5 billion to $14.7 billion
In 2003, employers in California were paying $6.29 per $100 of payroll
in insurance premiums

Primary driver was medical costs:
◮

◮

◮

◮

“One of the main cost drivers we found was the extreme pressure from
medical costs” (Hays Companies [2003] report)
“Prior to 2003 there were virtually no limits on the amount of medical
services that an injured worker might receive” (Swedlow and Ireland
[2007])
Medical costs per injured worker were more than twice as large as the
national average in 2002
For claims involving lost work time, the average medical payment
increased from $9,041 in 1993 to $25,560 in 2002
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Background: 2003-2004 Reforms

SB 228 and SB 899 included drastic reforms to the provision of medical
care within the workers’ compensation system.
For injuries incurred on or after January 1, 2004:
◮
◮
◮

Cap of 24 visits for chiropractic care and physical therapy (SB 228)
Cap of 24 visits for occupational therapy (SB 899)
Fee schedule tied to Medicare (SB 228)

Effective April 19, 2004 for all injuries:
◮

Use of treatment guidelines based on American College of
Occupational and Environmental Medicine (ACOEM) (SB 899)
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Effect of Medical Reforms on Medical Costs
Reforms Reduced Utilization and Costs:
◮

◮

Utilization of chiropractic care and physical therapy declined by more
than 60% in first quarter of 2005 relative to 2002 (Swedlow, 2008)
Medical costs for insurers fell approximately 24% from 2003 to 2007
(WCIRB, 2010)

Largest Effects Predicted for Low Back Injuries:
◮

◮

◮

Low back injuries used more chiropractic care and physical therapy
before the reforms (Swedlow, 2005)
Industry reports predicting effect of utilization review component of
reforms focused on low back injuries, predicting large effects (Harris
and Swedlow, 2004)
Evaluation of ACOEM treatment guidelines rated quantity of
chiropractic and physical therapy treatment as inadequate for low back
injuries (Nuckols et al., 2005)
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Medical Expenditures and Labor Outcomes
Low Back Injuries Relative to All Other Injuries
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Data

1

Workers’ Compensation Insurance Rating Bureau (WCIRB)
data:
◮

◮

2

All permanent and temporary disability claims with total costs of
$2,000+ from licensed workers’ compensation insurers in California
Includes: Date of injury, Indemnity benefits, Legal defense costs,
Medical costs, Type of injury, Injury severity rating (for permanent
injuries)

California Employment Development Department Earnings
data:
◮
◮

Pre-injury earnings – at least 6 quarters prior to the injury
Post-injury earnings – at least 6 quarters after the injury
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Sample Construction
Matched Workers:
◮
◮

Each injured worker matched with up to 5 workers (“control workers”)
Control workers:
⋆
⋆
⋆

Employed at same firm at time of injury
Not injured
Similar tenure and pre-injury earnings (for 4 quarters prior to injury) as
injured worker

Sample Period:
◮

Injuries incurred 2000-2006, though 2003 is excluded for much of the
analysis

Injury Types:
◮

Lower back, shoulder, knee, and hand/wrist injuries
1

2

Similar Pre-Injury Earnings (2000-2002): $47,404.67 for lower back
injuries, $48,875.60 for other injuries
Similar Medical Spending (2000-2002): $10,510.36 for lower back
injuries, $10,084.45 for other injuries
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Empirical Specification

yijkqt = exp (αjk + γjt + φjq + θ [Postt × 1 (Back Injuryk )] + µi + νkt ) ηijkqt
where yijkt is the outcome (medical expenditures, post-injury earnings) for
individual i working in industry j with injury type k injured in calendar quarter q
in year t.
We model outcomes as an exponential and estimate using Poisson regression
(Silva and Tenreyro [2006])
We report 95% confidence intervals, adjusted for clustering by
industry-injury type, bootstrapping when we use two-step approach
We model our sample selection concerns using unobserved disturbance terms
µi and νkt
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Selection Concerns
Most public insurance programs involve a choice by eligible individuals
to claim benefits
We only observe individuals that make a workers’ compensation claim
Many selection concerns should be alleviated by the inclusion of
industry-year interactions
However, there are still concerns that the composition of those
applying for workers’ compensation changes after the reforms and
differentially by injury type
We categorize these selection concerns into two groups:
1
2

Differential changes in (pre-injury) labor productivity
Differential changes in injury severity
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Selection Concerns: Labor Productivity
Labor productivity is represented by µi in our specification:
yijkqt = exp (αjk + γjt + φjq + θ [Postt × 1 (Back Injuryk )] + µi + νkt ) ηijkqt
We model µi as a function of post-injury wages of the control workers and
pre-injury wages of injured workers:
µi ≡ κ1 ln(Post-Injury Wages of Control Workers i )
+ κ2 ln(Pre-Injury Wages of Injured Workers i )
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Selection Concerns: Injury Severity

If less severe injuries are more likely to drop out of our data
post-reforms, we should observe reductions in the number of injuries
This reduction in number of injuries should not be uniform
We control for predicted number of injuries in each industry-injury
type cell
We predict number of injuries based on initial severity of injuries
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Selection Adjustment
Our “selection instrument” is
hjkt ≡ Postt × Pre-Reform Injury Severity Measurejk



where Pre-Reform Injury Severity Measurejk = the fraction of injuries
in 2000 in the top 75% of permanent injuries
We estimate
ln Rjkqt = α̃jk + γ̃jt + φ̃jq + θ̃ [Postt × 1 (Back Injuryk )]
′
+ηhjkt + ǫjkqt ≡ Wjkqt
δ + ǫjkqt
′ δ̂ in our main specification to isolate impact of
We include Wjkqt
changes in the number of reported injuries
Selection Equation Estimates
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Impact of Reforms on Medical Expenditures

Dependent Variable:

Post x Back Injury
N
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

Medical Expenditures
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

-0.075***
[-0.095, -0.056]
158,065
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.076***
[-0.096, -0.057]
158,065
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.077***
[-0.096, -0.057]
158,065
No
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.077***
[-0.096, -0.057]
158,065
No
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.077***
[-0.096, -0.057]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.077***
[-0.096, -0.057]
158,065
Yes
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control
workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that
the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are included as a covariate).
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Impact of Reforms on Post-Injury Earnings

Dependent Variable:

Post x Back Injury
N
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

Post-Injury Earnings
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

-0.103***
[-0.133, -0.073]
158,065
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.070***
[-0.101, -0.038]
158,065
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.063***
[-0.094, -0.033]
158,065
No
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.063***
[-0.092, -0.034]
158,065
No
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.065***
[-0.098, -0.031]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.065***
[-0.098, -0.032]
158,065
Yes
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control
workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that
the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are included as a covariate).
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Impact of Reforms on Medical Expenditures: Including
Selection Adjustment

Dependent Variable:

Post x Back Injury
N
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

Medical Expenditures
(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

-0.075***
[-0.114, -0.044]
158,065
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.076***
[-0.115, -0.044]
158,065
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.076***
[-0.115, -0.044]
158,065
No
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.076***
[-0.115, -0.045]
158,065
No
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.076***
[-0.115, -0.045]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.076***
[-0.115, -0.045]
158,065
Yes
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. When “Selection Adjustment” included, confidence
intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers
for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first
6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are included as a covariate).
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Impact of Reforms on Post-Injury Earnings: Including
Selection Adjustment

Dependent Variable:

Post x Back Injury
N
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

Post-Injury Earnings
(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

-0.115***
[-0.161, -0.049]
158,065
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.091***
[-0.169, -0.022]
158,065
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.084***
[-0.159, -0.019]
158,065
No
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.082***
[-0.146, -0.020]
158,065
No
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.087***
[-0.167, -0.018]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.087***
[-0.164, -0.020]
158,065
Yes
Q2-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. When “Selection Adjustment” included, confidence
intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers
for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first
6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are included as a covariate).
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Impact of Reforms on Probability of Working Post-Injury

Dependent Variable

1(Work within 18 months of Injury)

Post x Back Injury
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

-0.017***
[-0.025, -0.009]
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.014***
[-0.021, -0.006]
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.014***
[-0.021, -0.006]
Yes
Q1-Q6
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.015**
[-0.030, -0.002]
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. When “Selection Adjustment” included, confidence
intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers
for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies earnings
for quarters 1 to 6 pre-injury are included as a covariate). Marginal effects reported by estimating the
change in probability for entire sample of post-reform back injuries and calculating the mean probability
change.
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Intensive vs. Extensive Labor Supply Effects
We find effects on earnings (a combination of intensive and extensive
margin labor decisions) and the probability of working (extensive
margin)
Medical care may also affect earnings through intensive margin
choices: type of job, productivity, hours worked
We quantify the importance of intensive and extensive margin effects
in explaining the total effect
◮

◮

We first quantify the fraction of the total earnings effect that can be
attributed to changes in the probability of returning to work within the
first 18 months
Second, we quantify the importance of injury duration
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Decomposition: 1(Work)
Using only 2000-2002 injuries, we estimate
Eijkqt = exp (αjk + γjt + φjq + g (Li )) ηijkqt
to predict Êijkqt .
We set earnings to
Ẽijkqt

(
0 if
=
Êijkqt

Eijkqt = 0
if Eijkqt > 0

Conditional on covariates, earnings vary due only to whether
individual works or not.
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Decomposition: Injury Duration
Using only 2000-2002 injuries, we estimate
s
Eijkqt
= exp (αjk + γjt + φjq + g (Li )) ηijkqt
s
to predict Êijkqt
, where s indexes quarter relative to injury.
We set quarterly earnings to
(
s
0 if Eijkqt
=0
s
=
Ẽijkqt
s
s
Êijkqt if Eijkqt > 0

Total post-injury earnings are set to
6

X
s
Ẽ˜ijkqt =
Ẽijkqt
.
s=1

Conditional on covariates, earnings vary due only to which quarters
individual works.
Powell, Seabury
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Quantifying Extensive Margin Effects
Dependent Variable:

Predicted Post-Injury Earnings

Post x Back Injury
N
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type
Earnings Variable

(1)
-0.013*
[-0.029, 0.002]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Entire Post-Injury Period

(2)
-0.044**
[-0.086, -0.006]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
By Quarter

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals
in brackets adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Confidence intervals
generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control
workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages included represented by quarters (eg., Q1Q6 implies that the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are included as a covariate).
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Other Dimensions of Reforms

Dependent Variable
Post x Back Injury
N
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

(1)

(2)

(3)

Replacement Rate
-0.034
[-0.280, 0.196]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Defense Costs
-0.005
[-0.378, 0.399]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

1(Vocational Rehabilitation)
0.006
[-0.026, 0.034]
158,065
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Confidence intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages
included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are
included as a covariate).
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Welfare Analysis: Compensating Differentials
How much do individuals value generous medical care when injured?
We study wages aggregated by industry in the Census/American
Community Survey and how wages changed differentially based on the
reforms and prevalence of (1) injuries and (2) back injuries
We control for industry fixed effects, time fixed effects, injuries per
10,000 FTE, and back injuries per 10,000 FTE
Main variable is interaction of back injuries and Post dummy
Instrument with back injuries in initial year and Post dummy so that
variation originates from interaction of the reforms and cross-sectional
differences in back injury prevalence
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Welfare Analysis: Compensating Differentials
California
Outcome:
Injuries per 10,000 x Post
Back Injuries per 10,000 x Post
Weighted?
Estimator
Outcome:
Injuries per 10,000 x Post
Back Injuries per 10,000 x Post
Weighted?
Estimator

Powell, Seabury

Wage
-0.0008***
(0.0001)
0.0019***
(0.0004)
Unweighted
Poisson

Wage
-0.0006***
(0.0001)
0.0013***
(0.0005)
Weighted
Poisson

Wage
Wage
-0.0011***
-0.0009***
(0.0003)
(0.0002)
0.0031***
0.0021**
(0.0011)
(0.0010)
Unweighted
Weighted
IV-Poisson
IV-Poisson
Other States

log(Wage)
-0.0010***
(0.0003)
0.0025*
(0.0014)
Unweighted
IV

log(Wage)
-0.0008***
(0.0002)
0.0019*
(0.0011)
Weighted
IV

Wage
-0.0004***
(0.0001)
0.0009**
(0.0004)
Unweighted
Poisson

Wage
-0.0004***
(0.0001)
0.0010**
(0.0005)
Weighted
Poisson

Wage
-0.0004
(0.0003)
0.0006
(0.0015)
Unweighted
IV-Poisson

log(Wage)
-0.0002
(0.0004)
0.0002
(0.0017)
Unweighted
IV

log(Wage)
-0.0004
(0.0003)
0.0006
(0.0013)
Weighted
IV

Wage
-0.0004
(0.0003)
0.0009
(0.0014)
Weighted
IV-Poisson
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Event Study Estimates
Event Study Estimates
0.02

0.015

0.01

Other States
California

0.005

0
1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

-0.005
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Conclusion
We find that the 2003-2004 Reforms caused medical care spending on
lower back injuries to fall relative to other injuries
◮

◮

◮

Medical expenditures decreased by 7.3% for low back injuries relative
to other injuries
Post-injury earnings decreased by 8.3% for low back injuries relative to
other injuries
51% of earnings effect is driven by increase in injury duration

We estimate a differential effect of the reforms on total costs
(medical costs plus indemnity payments) of -0.008, not statistically
different from zero
Each 1% reduction in medical spending conditional upon injury
requires a 0.2% compensating differential
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Relative Frequency of Reported Injuries

Lower Back Injuries / All Injuries

.4

.3

.2

.1

0
2000
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Year

2004
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Summary Statistics
Lower Back Injuries
Medical Expenditures
Pre-Injury Earnings (6 quarters)
Post-Injury Earnings (6 quarters)
Fraction Working within First 6 Quarters
Fraction of Injuries that are Permanent
Fraction of Injuries in the Top 75% of Permanent Injuries
N

Mean
$9,544.73
$46,023.22
$29,345.27
0.87
0.62
0.51

Standard Deviation
$14,434.37
$53,131.57
$99,658.95
0.34
0.48
0.50
50,342

Other Injuries
Medical Expenditures
Pre-Injury Earnings (6 quarters)
Post-Injury Earnings (6 quarters)
Fraction Working within First 6 Quarters
Fraction of Injuries that are Permanent
Fraction of Injuries in the Top 75% of Permanent Injuries
N

Powell, Seabury

Mean
$9,298.15
$47,967.25
$35,871.86
0.91
0.65
0.50

Medical Care Spending and Labor Outcomes

Standard Deviation
$10,984.29
$89,068.98
$86,623.27
0.28
0.48
0.50
107,723
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2000

−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0
2
Quarter Relative to Injury

Earnings Relative to Control
.5
.7
.9 1

Low Back

4

6

Other Injuries

Earnings Relative to Control
.5
.7
.9 1

Earnings Relative to Control
.5
.7
.9 1

Earnings Relative to Injury Date: Pre-Reforms
2001

−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0
2
Quarter Relative to Injury
Low Back

4

6

Other Injuries

2002

−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0
2
Quarter Relative to Injury
Low Back
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−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0
2
Quarter Relative to Injury

Earnings Relative to Control
.5
.7
.9 1

Low Back

4

6

Other Injuries

2005

−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0
2
Quarter Relative to Injury
Low Back
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Earnings Relative to Control
.5
.7
.9 1

2003

4

6

Other Injuries

2004

−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0
2
Quarter Relative to Injury
Low Back

Earnings Relative to Control
.5
.7
.9 1

Earnings Relative to Control
.5
.7
.9 1

Earnings Relative to Injury Date: Post-Reforms
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Other Injuries

2006

−12 −10 −8 −6 −4 −2 0
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Quarter Relative to Injury
Low Back

4

6

Other Injuries
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Earnings Relative to Injury Date

Pre-Reform (2002):
1

2

Lower back injuries: post-injury earnings equal to 65% of control
workers’ earnings
Other injuries: post-injury earnings equal to 72% of control workers’
earnings

Post-Reform (2004):
1

2

Lower back injuries: post-injury earnings equal to 57% of control
workers’ earnings
Other injuries: post-injury earnings equal to 73% of control workers’
earnings
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Selection Equation Estimates

Dependent Variable:

ln(Number of Reported Injuries)

Post x Back Injury
Post x Severity Measure
Severity Measure
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type
Industry x Quarter of Injury x Year of Injury
N

-0.084**
(0.038)
1.310***
(0.309)
Severe Permanent
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
158,065

-0.089**
(0.037)
1.270***
(0.312)
Severe Permanent
No
No
Yes
Yes
158,065

-0.030
(0.039)
1.613***
(0.229)
All Permanent
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
158,065

-0.035
(0.038)
1.605***
(0.225)
All Permanent
No
No
Yes
Yes
158,065

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. Standard errors in parentheses adjusted for clustering at industryinjury type level. “Severe Permanent Injuries” refer to the top 75% of permanent injuries.
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Alternate Specifications
(1)
Dependent Variable:

(2)

(3)

Medical Expenditures

Post x Back Injury

-0.076***
[-0.116, -0.045]

Dependent Variable:
Post x Back Injury

-0.077***
[-0.117, -0.045]
Post-Injury Earnings

-0.073**
[-0.115, -0.038]

-0.082***
-0.091***
-0.084***
[-0.222, -0.010]
[-0.243, -0.017]
[-0.197, -0.017]
1(Work within 18 months of injury)

Dependent Variable:
Post x Back Injury
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Control Wages x Injury Type
Pre-Injury Wages x Injury Type
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type
Industry x Quarter of Injury x Year of Injury

-0.016*
[-0.032, 0.000]
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Q1-Q6
Severe Permanent
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

-0.016**
[-0.032, -0.001]
Yes
Q1-Q6
No
No
Severe Permanent
No
No
Yes
Yes

-0.015***
[-0.026, -0.002]
Yes
Q1-Q6
No
No
Permanent
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Confidence intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages
included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are
included as a covariate).
back
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Alternatives to Poisson Model

Dependent Variable

log(Medical Expenditures)

IHS(Post-Injury Earnings)

Post x Back Injury

-0.120***
[-0.151, -0.081]
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.149**
[-0.251, -0.003]
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Confidence intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages
included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are
included as a covariate). IHS is the inverse hyperbolic sine transformation.
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Including 2003 as Pre-Reform Year

Dependent Variable
Post x Back Injury
Year 2003
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

(1)

(2)

(3)

Medical Expenditures
-0.090***
[-0.127, -0.059]
Included
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Post-Injury Earnings
-0.056*
[-0.142, 0.010]
Included
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

1(Work)
-0.016**
[-0.033, -0.002]
Included
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Confidence intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages
included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are
included as a covariate).
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Including 2003 as Pre-Reform Year: Q1 Outcomes

Dependent Variable

Q1 Post-Injury Earnings

1(Work in Q1)

Post x Back Injury

-0.065***
[-0.160, -0.022]
Included
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.015*
[-0.036, 0.005]
Included
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Year 2003
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Confidence intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages
included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are
included as a covariate).
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Including Other Injury Types

Dependent Variable
Post x Back Injury
Control Wages
Pre-Injury Wages
Selection Adjustment
Industry x Quarter of Injury
Industry x Year of Injury
Industry x Injury Type

(1)
Medical Expenditures

(2)
Post-Injury Earnings

(3)
1(Work)

-0.134***
[-0.228, -0.065]
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.075**
[-0.126, -0.014]
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

-0.009
[-0.020, 0.003]
Yes
Q1-Q6
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

***Significance 1%, ** Significance 5%, * Significance 10%. 95% Confidence Intervals in brackets
adjusted for clustering at industry-injury type level. Confidence intervals generated by clustered bootstrap. Control Wages refer to the earnings of the control workers for the individual. Pre-Injury Wages
included represented by quarters (eg., Q1-Q6 implies that the first 6 quarters of pre-injury earnings are
included as a covariate). Other injury types include upper back, neck, “other lower extremity,” and
head injuries.
back
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Medical Care Spending and Labor Market Outcomes:
Evidence from Workers’ Compensation Reforms
by David Powell and Seth Seabury

Discussion: Kevin Staub

Joint 2015 AHEW and 7th AWEHE
Honolulu, 14th December 2015

Powell & Seabury (2015), Medical Care Spending & Labor Market Outcomes

Overview
Big picture:
Medical care spending → (health) → labor market outcomes.
Specific setup:
Compensation paid for work injuries → Earnings, returning to work
Main problem:
Confounding by injury severity
Identification strategy:
Reform of California’s Workers Compensation Insurance (2003),
which stipulated cuts on compensation paid.
Large cuts on lower back injuries, small cuts on other injuries →
suggests using “other injuries” as control for “lower back.”
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Specification, and selection threats
yijkqt = exp{αjk +γjt +φjq +θ[Postt ×(Back injuryk )]+µi +νkt }ηijkqt
Threat 1
Workers with back injuries after the reform are different than
workers with back injuries before the reform:
C ([Postt ×(Back injuryk )], µi ) 6= 0
Proposed solution:
µi

≈ κ1 Post injury Wages of Control Workersi
+κ2 Pre injury Wages of Injured Workeri
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Specification, and selection threats
yijkqt = exp{αjk +γjt +φjq +θ[Postt ×(Back injuryk )]+µi +νkt }ηijkqt
Threat 2
Severity of back injuries after the reform is different than severity of
back injury before the reform:
C ([Postt ×(Back injuryk )], νkt ) 6= 0
Solution approach 1 :
Restrict estimation to (industries with) “severe injuries” only. These
should always be reported.
Problem: Such industries do not exist.
Second best: Industries with high fractions of “severe injuries”
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Specification, and selection threats
Solution approach 2 :
Intuition: Industries with initially less severe injuries → reduction in
reported injuries.
Selection correction:
0
E [exp(νkt )|·, Report injuryijkt ] = exp[λ(Wjkt
δ)]

where identification is achieved by instrument in Wjkt excluded
from structural equation.
Instrument used: Postt × (Pre reform injury severity measurejk )
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Decomposition
Decomposition of the total reduction in earnings into extensive
margin (e.g. reduction due to workers not returning to work) and
intensive margin (e.g. working less hours, having lower wages, etc.).

E (Y1 − Y0 ) = E (Y1 − Y0 |Y1 > 0, Y0 > 0)P(Y1 > 0, Y0 > 0)
+E (−Y0 |Y1 = 0, Y0 > 0)P(Y1 = 0, Y0 > 0)
= [exp(θ) − 1] × E (Y0 )
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Conclusion
The paper uses a well-motivated diff-in-diff identification strategy
based on a work injury insurance reform and rich administrative
data to estimate a causal effect of medical care spending on
earnings.
∂Earnings
=
∂Medical spending

∂Earnings
∂Reform
∂Medical spending
∂Reform

=

−0.083
≈ 1.15
−0.073

The results suggest that the costs to workers’ earnings outweigh
the savings from cuts in medical care spending.
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